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BOOK REVI.EWS
Erlan Aldiss - BELL1CONIA SPRING (Granada.,

555pp, 1;:1·95)

ReViewed pX' Nick Lowe

By the time you read this review, summer will
have come cm HellicoIiia. As the :planet's pri
mary approaches per1astron with its supergiant
companion, the.cyclical ascendanc~' of humans
over phagors reaches its zenith.· Little
EmbruddockjOldorando, relic of a dimly-remember
ed phagor settlement in the ruins of a wholly
forgotten ancient palace, has grown to a colour
ful, sprawling metropolitan centre, shielded
from Freyr's scorching noor. by the vault of .
ra.iabaral foliage to which the snowfields h~ve

yielded. In this Malacian hothouse, the con
tinuing struggle between knOWledge an4 power is
played out in a ballet of glittering intrigues,
while the memory of winter fades into the memory
of a dream. The immediate businessot,_empire

,has no place for thought of the'comirig. dark, .
centuries distant. Meanwhile, on Earlhstation
Avemus, the unseen watchers follow the:i.mmenSe
cosmic soap epic in an agony of non-participat
ion, wondering, like us, whether a fractiou~

humanity ~can unite in the final. L":lstalment. to

break tJ?,e wheel of history at last. '. .
That, at least, is the st,ory Helliconia.- .

Snring seems to anticipate. It I s S\6rely wrong
. in some or all details, but I record it because.
this moment of suspension, at the time of writ
ing, between Spring a."ld Summer seems to me a
peculiarly precious one, nkver to be recovered
once volu.'!le two collapses the wave function and
ninety percent of the possibilities raised in.
eighteen months of brooding sink aw~ towards
the original boulder. It seems to'me a nice
time for one final reView, in the most literal
sense, of that remarkable first volume, espec
ially as (I hope) a lot of us win just be cam-
i..'lg round to another reading. .

A year and a h~f on, Helliconia Spring still
looks like a I:last-erPiece. Itl,ssurvived remark
ably well the surge- of hype on-which it 'was
laundhed, topped at least some of the charts,
and ~ccessfully evaded the ·completely naff
awards in favour of the comparat,1vely hip l3SPA
and JWC. This has to be seen in perspective, as
Aldiss· willPrObablv) make more (such are the .'
vicissitudes of art from the ongoing Kubrick
deal than from the~:hole Helliconian,trilogy.
But it's still a pretty impressive record, es
pecially for a novel- thisgood.·



What's more, everyone likes it - very '.ll1

usual for the prot~an Aldiss. It used to be
possible to ask a roomful of fans to name their
three favourite Aldiss books and tick off the
titles until only Equator and The Interpreter
were left unnominated. (SL"lce you ask, ~
Shape Of Further Things, Brothers Of Th~ Head
and 'fhe Hand-Reared Boy, but I -realise it' san
eccentric preference.) Nowadays you hav~ to
leave Helliconia out of the deck tQ get· a game
at all. True., a fPow dissidents dOl'!' t get on .
with it, but i: find their attempts to rational
ise their dislike invariably fizzles away in
feeble nitpicking. I freely concede there are
mildly irritating inconsistencies, repetitions,
oddities of nomenclature, implausible det ails,
some outrageous coincidenees, and a strar~e

accelerated ending. But all this looks awfully
trivial to me when measured on the scale of
Aldiss's ambition and achievement.

There are a lot of different things about
Helliconia Suring that excite different kinds of
reader. The invention and texture of the imag
ined world set a standard against which future
world-building epics will have to be judged; the
human story is nevertheless complex and satisfy
ing. These are oft-repeated comments, and I
hardly intend to labour them now. But what I
value most about Helliconia is that it is SP's
boldest a.'3sault yet on its fundamental theme of
individual hUI!lan values in the conterl of large
scale historical, or cosmic, processes. Aldiss
is perhaps the only writer to make this issue
central to all his major work, as to his
programmatic definition of science fiction it
self. But, more than that, his vision is really
absurdly life-affirming, when you consider his
chief proccupat ion is the way everything that
matters becomes completely insignificant when
viewed from the universal perspective proper to
science.

In theme, Helliconia is essentially a more
complex reworkL"lg of Aldiss's early shorl story
"The Failed Men". No matter how negentropic and
upbeat Helliconia SDring seems, we know that we
will eventually see the Oldorandan civilisation
sink back into the inexorable oblivion of
Helliconian winter and the reascendancy of the
phagors. (At least, I'll feel jolly cheated if
Avernus successfully intervenes to prevent it.)
But that pervasive awareness does nothing to
diminish the successive thrills of reinventing
civilisation and technology in Emb~ddock, or
the empathy felt for the characters. All it
does is colour them with the kind .of bittersweet
uleasure in fragile joys that t s so characterist
ic of Aldiss's most affecting work. If there's
an optimistic moral being urged, it's that
scientific and historical understanding is the
one currency that can redeem hu:na:-,ity from declr
dence and self-destruction. 'Hhether it will oa
Helliconia, we won't know until winter arrives.

In the meantime, if vou're hanging a:,out for
Sum:ner to appear in library or pauerback, or if
you've read it already and can't take the sus
pense, you could do a lot worse than read
Helliconia Snring again. Remember all thoEe
marvellous moments like Yuli' s gliInpse of the
,'orld of the Takers, the miracle of Fish Lake,
Shay Tal's pauk, the birth of the imagos; remem
ber the childrim, and above all rel!lember those
marvellous phagors. It scarcely matters if some
of the female leads are a bit pasty, or if Y'.l1i
is stif: two ye·ars too old on page 29 of the
(reset paperback. You'll be hard, put to find

this much pleasure betw~en a single set of
covers unless you invite a friend in with you.

Martin Gardner - SCIENCE FICTION PtlZZLE TALE5
(Penguin, 148pp, £2·95)

Reviewed by Dave Langfo'rd

You can rely on Martin Gardner for amusing
toddles up the foothills of mathematics, and of
course these 36 "tales" are mere spoof-SF camou-
nage for puzzles. Por fans of his old .
Scientific American column "Mathematical Gatnes"
(collected in numberless anthology volumes), he
offers the mixture as before - diluted and.
flavoured with hokum., since this lot appeared in
Isaac Asimov's SF Magazine, of which it has been
said, in Paperback In.f'emo, frequentlY.

The hokum consists of in-jokes. Characters
in the mercifully brief non-stories are forever
swearing By Asimovl, gazing for inspiration at
Asimov icons on their spaceship bulkheads, or
being called things like Azik Isomorph, while
Dr A.' s name appears with inordinate frequency
(and some admitted ingenuity) in puzzle solut
ions. Gardner himself appears to tire of this
at one point, on page 123, where the iheluctable
Asimov mention is curiously coupled with the
word "fat". What cr-':i this mean?

Normal reaction to most of the puzZles, if
you've dipped into thes~ waters before, will be
a quiok nod - "Ab, that one again, Hilbert's
imaginary hotel with infinitely many (aleph-
null) rooms, etc."Newcomers to recreational
maths will have fun and perhaps be attracted to
the bibliography's less supersimplified works.
Also, there are a few cle'rer twists for old
timers: sneeringly you check the answer - "Yes,
right all the time" - but with the answer is a
trickier variant puzzle, elucidated in a second
section of answers, and so on sometimes to a
third, plus interesting postscript comments.

Stripped of the hokum, this is what Gardner
is good at. He . attracts by his wide range and.
light touch, neVer riding his hobby-borses too
far. By cC'ntra3t, the a.wful R~ond SmullyCln' S

Penguin efforts have far greater pretensions but
induce rapid brain-death with what seems like
five million variants of "One tribe al'..a;ys tells
the truth, the second always lies, the third
sSi}"s whatever will most confuse you while the
fourth invariably remains silent and picks its
nose ••• "

Rudy Rucker -- SOFTWARE (Ace, 212pp, $2 .25), THE
57TH FRAKZ KAFKA (Ace, 243pp,
~2·50) ,

Reviewed by Pasca.l Thomas

Rucker has recently been in the news (of the SJ!'
field) as the winner of the Philip K. Dick
Memorial Award for his thir!i. pUblished r.ovel,
Soft'Ware. And a fitting wimler of a Fhil Dick
Award it is: where Dick's work has featured ilIore
than its share of robots and addicts, Software
introduces us to some addioted robots. "Box the
red socket bashers are" quips one of them in a.
stoned ut~erance, but it really has no relevance
to 'the plot of the novel, which revolves around
Dr. Cobb Anderson, the man wh'':> created a race of
self-aware robots ;;y introducing a measure of
randomisa'tion in U.eir progr8lr.R. It only earned
Anderson a trial for treason, since his Moon-
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Stanislaw Le~ - TALES OF PIRX THE PILOr, RZl'UrtN
FROM THE STARS ~ THE INVINCIBLE

(Kbg Per.guin, 590pp, £4·95)
R~viewedtr Jehn Hobson

The second LelT. conection from King Penguin pro
vides more ammunition for those who consider him
arguably the greatest livin! SF "'Titer. Whilst
there is not an obvious theDe r.mning thrcu.e:h
th: ~orks here, there is a consistent preoc~up
at~on: m$ll'S attempts to W1ciorst~"'ld his environ
ment, wherever it may bG.

based nboppers" quicklY gained their indep~~

dence from the hUlllanl,l. The boppers routinely
revile the name of Asimov, that disgusting human
chauvinist •••

The stor)" takes place long after that, when
the i:am1orta1ity of his -Software is offered to
Anderson bysOllle of the boppers - tho first
move in a oomplioc.ted g~e' which pits the big
boppers ag&i.hst the smaller ones. Robot clacs
struggle., of a eort. The plot is fast, even
furious, and, the tone alw9¥s light antl. humorous,
€:yen if Rucker'does not go in for full-scale
parody. I liked the boppers' laek of humGlil
features, a. trait s;Ledom seen 1."1 robot stories.
Unfortunately, the salte is to some extent true
of the human oharacter:! in th~ b:>ok, which suf
fers from the author~s lack of attention to
style (although it avoids .the total olUmsiness
of the earlier Spacetim9_Do..Ellj:~).

Cobb !ndersbn's basic· idea about robot pro
gramming stemmed from Gadel's tt~or~o.s, a~dthis

mathematical streak rim f;3trongly throUt.,""h
Rucker's works (in an Unlikely inixture \lith six
ties rook music and underground oulture). His
mathematical hand shows mora s'trongly in· the
oolleotion.The 57thFranz_~, where he oall
essentially dispense with the requiremen't for
characte.L'S in shOrt stories built around a.
single idea, very often of a mathematic810r
theoretical-physioal nature.

I'm trained in maths myself, and oan't help
b.;!ing,p~ ial to stories in which mathemat ios
(usuallY topology) are an integral element. But
I s·1; ill think Ruoker pushes it too far when he
includes a whole article (reprinted from Isaac
Asimov's SF M~azi':'~ whioh is essentiall]'"'a';e
working of Flatland. Cne of the. stories is even
a sequel to Flatl211d, ,b.ut ! can't :.;ee that
there's much point in bein3 Abbott' s successor,
and it ~oes make for seme repetitiveness.

I much prefer Rucko't" s mors hUl:lorous. vein, as
exemplified in "Jwnpin' Jack Fl~,!3hIt, npac-Man"
(With a oameo role for Ronnie Ray6"'Wl) and "The
?acts Of Life" (which we~ld be a mere oonvincir~

send-up of Gernsbackian SF if it had been better
written). This last ntorf is original to the
collection; there were obvio~sly too many sex
soenes in it for 13a~ AS~OV'50 How~ver, it is
much better than the fai:r:ly forgeettable series
of 3 stories involv:Lne a teC';:l of tinkerer-scien
tists, Fletcher and Ra.~, one ofwhich~ap

pear in Isaa.c Asimov's (the e.th€:.ctwo appeari.ng
L"1 F &: SF).

Rucker also trien hiR hand at some more un
usual stuff, like "The Jack Karcuao Di3emboditld
School Of 'Poetics" and "'l'ale::; Of Houdini"; you
may want to rea.i the book for these. Or for a
:1.;311d!ul of origi.nel ideas, a oouple of laughs,
and a smatterL'1g of clever diagrCilUs to help you
understand the lot.

Lemwrote a lexge number o£ stories about
Pin (~ further oolleotion has just appea.red) ,
and the five oollocted here would fit snuggly
into a. "Golden Age" anthology, pa.:rtoioularly 88
t~ey appear to have been translated into what·
oan oIUY be termed Asimovese. (The dovbts about
the veracity of Lemtranslation3 still linger.)
Pirx is the typical lU!!lpen space oadet who
matln"es into a cr?€6Y space capte.1n as the stor
iesprogress, oastL"lg a rational, Uietzsohean
mind over thG problems he encounters and oomin€;
up with solutions that ure all too often predlc
table. It is only with the final tale,
"Terminus", that LciJ. oa~ts off from the orthO
doxies of Si' to ch3rt his own oourse. It is a
ghost story, with C'. rational solution and a neat
ending, but for the first time Pirx oannot un
de:tstand why he feels f'ell'x and unease, emotions
also experieno€.d by the reader following him
around a. ~sty spACe freighter while a robot un
ceasingly taps out tl"~emorse code messages pass
ed between its doon~d crew. It is the one
satisfactory Pine tale, and en epitaph for the
simplistic one-1ir:ensional ya...-ns that preceded
it.

ReturnFi'0", The StaJ:'.3 is also about man
str..1l?gling to comprehend; in this oase, the crew
of an F'l'L eXT:';1it ion return t (j find the Earlh
changed out of an reoognition and that instead
of heroes they araoutsidere. Yet this tale has
to be read ,<'ith an eye on Lam's background.

BetrizetiC:1 hC's silpressed fear, the desire to
make war, the need to venture into ·deep space.
To th:'l hero, Br-egg, the cost of tbisdi$covery
is too hiGh, becC'u:3e no on? oan understand his
motivation for sp~ndin!5 ten years in space; the
sense of ac:.... entu:re h~ gone and society is gut
less. Robots do all the work,money is not
needed, wealth countJ for nothing•. ,Bregg yisits
a robot che.rnel hOll:::e where broken robots
soream et hio for resoue; sUbconsoiously, he
sees Ausch~Hz, whilst the human oontrollers
cannot comprehe:ld his reactions and his ooneem.
His rebellien is s~plc: he ~oves a fail-safe
device from his cax and emberks on suioidal
drives in an effort to frighten those around
him.

The cre~l. ~e reformin1;'to :r;eturnto theatara
but Bregg begins to peroeive the.tthis· new world
has advantages over the old; the .people are not
devoid of fE::elL%s, but·· simply supressthem. He
thus be~omes reco~~iled to the new order,and
it's here that Lem betrays his adherenoe to the
principles of socialist realism so beloved of
Stalin: the individual must tall into line with
the dictates of :ociety or remain an outmoded
remnant ef the past. ~e·USSR'doesn't publish
Lem for his democratio ideals, and Return From
The St ars is typic.\1 cOl".::u.'1i:;t fiction in that
the hero sees the error of his ~~s and is saved
for thp. future. On the other hand, why must
every future be bleak c:.nd Orwellian? The wel
fare state Lem pic~'.lres. here is suffocating and
the cityscapes with their false skies dwarf the
individual with their splendour.~ but then if
this is the price man pays for an idyllic ~rry_
free existence mibht it not be worth ~t? The
?ook is :ontenticus, argu;.lentative, and lingers
m the Inmd.

L'1 m~~ respects, rhe Invincible is a olassic
hard SF, tale. It has all the elements: a
~al~':olent .life--form on a barren planet, gran
~t,e-Jawed space~en who want to nuke everjihL'lg
to, make it safe for mankirid,andwondrous events
all glued togeth0r by glorious 'amounts o~·plaus-

-:--~-----------_--..:_----
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ible scientific reasoning. The story unfolds in
a mechanistic manner, as befits the insect-like
machines which inhabit Sirius lII; the products
of a machine evolution that has given them con
trol of the planet and enabled them to destroy
an earlier exPloratory night. Much SF about
exploration barely hide.s its conquistadorial
origins, whereby any society not measuring up to
Westem perceptions gets its comeuppance. Lem's
strength he~ is that haying, let his knuckle
brained crew wage war on the insects with little
effect and then plan 'a nuclear attack without.
considering th~ mOral or ethical grounds of
their actions, h~ suddenly broadens his perspec
tives -- ODe of the protagonists, Rohan, is on a
journey to locate some survivors of an ambush
when he is surrounded by a swarm of insects.
They have a terrible -beauty, tracing patterns in
the sky, forming images of the land around them,
eventually construct ing a mirror image of Rohan
himself, foroing him to realise that they have
as much right to exist as us, despite his not
u."1derstanding the nature of their existence.

This is a weloome volume for those who de
mand their SF be both ent &rt aining a."ld intelli
gent.

C. J. Cherryh -- DOWNllELOW STATION (Nagrn.un,
432pp, £1·95)

Reviewed by Sue Thomason

"W~er of the 1982 Hugo Award"; eno11gh said.
These dajys it is fashionable to condem."l the
Hugo as a lowest-comoon~denominator award, re
ceived only by t~'lose books whic:J. aspire to the
dizzying heights of mass-appeal mediocrity.
This is both· fair and unfair: fair ~ecause the
H'lgo does concentrate on mass-appeal books; Un
fair because "middle of the road" is a. state of
:n1nd, a style ratl:er tha.'l a value-judgement.
There are good and bad "litera!"'.!" books; good
and bad "pulp" books (let's hear it for your
favourites, now, but don't ~ll shout at 0nce),
~d go~d ar.d bad "mass market" books (well I
liked The Snow S'~een, so there). ' -

That was the good news. The ~ad news is
that DownbelowStation is a very bad mass ::larket
cook, a lackIustre production full of gapir.g
holes and loose ends in its plot, backgroU'-d
d~scripticn :and'characterisation; and it's bor
ing.Cherryh takes a potentially exciting scen
ario - the struggle for control of an orbitai
space station by a Unior. (seceded colony plar.et)
force, and independent Merchanter fleet, a."l i:1.
creasinglyremote and L"lcompetent Earth, and a
breakawa:rmilitary a;rm ':if Earth's Il'oribund space
exploita.tion Company - and relates the ensuing
s.....ings in theobalance of power with all th~

breathtaking excitement and involv'3d sense-of
wonder of a newsreader.

~xrry liquid-eyed aliens co~e and go without
ouch explanatio:1. or p1..1.rPose, and the most inter
esting and original character is a programmed
and displ:~ed man-without-a-past left over froo
CherI"'Jb's earlier and vastly superior Se=Dent's
~, \.m.:'ch I urge :!-:JU to read instead of
Downbelow Station. I am onnoyed and disa;p':lcint
ed by it; I~owthe author is capable of-far
better .....orlc, and that it should be hailed as a
masterpiece-- by anybcdy - rankles. It is not
a oasterpiece·. It isn't even a good enthusiast
ic trio ·It is a poor potboiler, Cherr~rade mar
keted as-wine; don't let the packaging fool you
int 'J bWir..g it.

George R. R. Martin -- SANDKINGS (Orbit, 238pp,
£2.25)

Reviewed by :Brian Smith

The appearance of a new George Martin collection
has become s.omething of a not eworthy event, if
only for its rarity value. Sandkings is only
his third (following the 1976 A son, For Lya and
the 1977 Songs Of Stars And Shadows , now enjoy
ing its first British edition some two years af
ter first publication. And, considering its
lengthy gestation period, I found it rather dis
appointing. When inspired, Martin can produce
.....orks of surpassing beauty; four years' Work, at
even a modest rate, might reasonably be expected
to contain the makings of, if not an actual
blockbuster, then at least a definitive land
mark, a :natement of his progress and direction.
But .Sandkings is neither of .those things, being
instead a'distinctly uneven and fragmented col
lection, almost the only thread ~f continuity
with its predecessors being that five of its
seven stories lie within Marlin's rather diffUse
fUture history, the largest element of whioh is
his novel Dying Of The Light. This is, to say
the least, a highly tenuous .continuity, since
Martin's is possibly the. most redundant such
framework in the whole of science fiction, since
some stories could be excluded b,ysimply alter
ing the name of a planet or t .....o, without. affect
ing the story in any major w~. Such consider
ations are triVial and misleading - a true un
derstandmg C}fSandkings must be sought at a
more fundament al level.

To gain any insigpt at all into this collect
ion, its short stories must ·qe viewed in a his
torical context, and I know of no writer with
whom it is easier to do this, than George Martin.
In all of his collections, he has made it a
practice to note, at the end of each story, the
time and place at which it was written, thus en
abling a kind of fossil record to be built UD.
This I have done, and a most peculiar d,istribut-'
ion is revealed. The three collections contain
a total of twenty-six stories, or which nineteen
were written in 1971-74, and only four in 1975- .
79. This massive imbalance stacks the odds
against the success of Sandkings from the start.
The first two collections performed a logical
division of stories from the late sixties and
early seventies, but Sandkings is· a qUite motley
assortment. Three stories from the boom years
of 1973-74, two from the renaissance of 1978-79,
and two iIi between make this almost a retrosDec-
tive. -

The two earliest stories form a distinct
pair, bcthdating from December 1973, and both
have at their core that hardy perennial, star
crossed lovers. "Fast-Friend" is the name of a
symbiosis created when a human merges with an '
energy bei.'1g called a "dark" -- agaL"lst such
fringe benefits as immortality and personal FTL
capacity is a 75 percent of instant death when
the merger is attempted. :Brand, and Melissa had
a dream of becoming fast-friends, and of going
to the stars togetner. Melissa me:pged with her
dark successfully but, after seeing 'a second
mergee die rather messily,· Brand's courage fail
ed him. Now trapping darks for a living, tor- '
mented by the sight of the .....oman he loves, lost
to him and slowly becoming somethi."lg other than
human, he pursues a wild scheme to reach the
stars without the risk of merger, haunted by the
memory of his cowardice and clutching desperate-
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Here we leave the period '>fhioh Mart in has
documented 8.'ld are obliged to enter the re~ll'l of
specula.tion. The reco'rery appears to ~aye been
short-lived,and two years of the dol·.irums to
have followed. No story from 1976 hus ever been

. collected, and fro~ 1975 there is only "In The

It.would ~eem, therefore, that "Fast-Friend" and
"Statlady"ere a record of a highly traumatic
pe~iod in ~artin's life, d~ply coloured by his
mental. state of the i.i,tne... It would be invidioUs .
to speculate ontheir'posslble autobiographical
rOots, especially.siOo~Ma±tiri originally sup
pressed theircolle6;t1on, doubtless on the
grounds tne.t the. public picking of emot ional
BClacS is best left to E:arlan Ellison•

. The second half .of 1"974 (immediately fonow~
i.ng his "1'ecovery") saw sOIIle of Martin's stor
ies,and 1t is from this period that "The stone
City" dates. It is at once a more assured and
less anguished work; there is a Sense of balance
being restored. Slow and poi~ant, it deals
with a human space crew marooned on a barren and
Windswept world (the wind. is a pervasive image
in Martin's better work) by alien bureaucracy
and their lack of a ship. Their morale slowly
disintegrates, one by one they die or become en
tangled by the local vices, then Holt· kills a
native offiCial and neesinto the forgotten
depths of the ancient stone citY' wheb they have
been squatting. There he discovers a sateway
bet..een the worlds, bringing planets wn:'ch are.
almost legend a mere step away. :'his:'s a wish
fulfillment deVice, since several na£hbacks
4ave estab~ished tiolt's lifelong fascL~ation

with the vastness of space and time; indeed, the
whole story exudes a deep awe and 'WOnder of the
universe, allied to an aura of serene evanes
cence which manages to render questiof!S about

. pessimism co~pletely irrelevant.
l~' at the rags of a past hop~lesslYlost'.Silni
lar themes of loss and oowardice are addressed
in "Starlady't, which is something of a future
myth, with a strongCordwainer Smith influence.
(Like Smith, Martin haa often portrayed futures
rich with their own mythology; this stems from
his st eadfaat ohampioning of romanticism against
rationalism.) The Starlady is a tourist, raped,
robbed, and stranded on the remarkably colourful
and lawless world of Thisroek. Without means of
support or escape, she end her silent'golden
companion come under the dubious protection of
Hairy Hal, an amoral, self-serving pimp who
llastes no time in putting them into prostitut
ion. HaJ. is a .pathetic has-been, thoroubhly
small-time behind his bombastic facade, liVing
in continual fear of the big-lc&JUers Wll0 once
crippled his arm for becoming overly ambitious.
In time, this worthless creature falls in futile
love with Starlady, as he himself corrunts aM8\{
her idealism and innocence, the qualities which
awoke something appro<!ching finer feelings in
him. -

These two stories, written' so close together,
full 6f .love betrayed and. dreams which turn to
ashes, . are significantly more defea.tist in tone
than anything else in the book, or i.adeed in the
other two collections. Their position is summed
up by the bitter postscript of "Starle.dy": "In
the end,· some of them were de~.d.. The rest su.-.....
vived." . I believe that their explanation m8\{ be
found.in the introduetior.. to Sonp:sOf St ars And
Shadows. ~ereirl..Ma....;.ein said uL'l between
"P~trickHenry,p.t al" and "The Lonely Songs Of
Laren Dorr", I ~a,number of other stories
which are not included in t~is collecti6nfor
one reason or another". The period .. in question
i8 July 1973 ~o May 1974. He .went on.to say
that the sEicond.~torymentionedwas ',~itt~nas a
personal. J:.es.t·orative, since i'my, p~n6s.Op~y~d
my psychehap, both been sorely battered by vari
ous persori~ trials in 1973-74, and froJll ti:me to
time the.comers of my mouth would tremble and I
would begin to mutter surly, cynical things" •

.....-------------~----------
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House Of The Worm"; and it is poor. . It is ~so

quite probably the most un~arlmesque stor'J
that Marlm has ever written, set m a future se
far distant that not the slightest memory of
anything near our time remains. The sun is a
half-dead ember, and a peeple who may or mq not
be the descendants of mankind pass their tilDe in
bored revelry and the worship of the White Worm.
It is by no means a new scenario, falling some...
where between William Hope Hodgson and Clark
Ashton Smith, but Marlin could not. achieve the
languid, decad'ent style which such a story re
G,ui:res to be su.ceessful and the ohase-through
the-eatacombs-of";'the-ages plot is just tedious.
In terms of !].gis :Budrys's famous line, there is
too IllUch steel trap and not enough poet - this
isnarlioularly notioeable when Marlin attempts
to convey the terror of olaustrollhobia m absol
ute darbless, a.."ld. fails completely. On the
positive side, thema,in sub-plot, oonoe:rnmg
arrogance and self-delusion in a sooiety, makes
sometrenenant comments.

In "Bitterblooms", from 1977, the pendulum
has 'Swung ye-t]a.gai.-'l, producing a swan song for
the classic Marlin style. Shawn, a huntress
ale.ne and near to death m her world 's deepwin
ter, ;stumbles across a derelict spaceship and is
taken m by Margan, an old '..oman of questionable
ability Who lives there. Seduced by foJorgan into
an'~1Ileas:r relationship, Sham is ta..1<en on a
guided tour of the worlds of men; fabulous
places, .but seen only thrOugh a large "wmdow",
for they.,never leave the ship. This is almost a
companion piece to "The stone City", in that
'both examine the conflioting urges of the dream
against the possibly harsh but reassuring
fa'1liliarities of the mundane, ani that both are
suffused with an air of bi:.ters',oIeet resignation,
as if to say that only the inevitability that
';he ohoice !Ilust be made' is relevant.·

And, as it should always be in a.."l ideal
world, the latest are the best, asrefleoted bY
the fistful of awards ~hat they collected in
1980. 1:n'~heWay Of cross And Dragon" (best
short stor'J: Hugo, Loc~s)an Inquisi;,or of a
future' Catholic church is despatched to crush a
heretical sect whohave-unilat.erally canonised'
Judas Isc,ariot (Marlin seems to be borrowing a
leaf from'Borges' s "Three Versions Of Judas"; 1.'1
which Judas was the real Messiah). The life of
St. Judas is wonderfully baroque, in which he
appears .asa .d1-agonlord and one-t i:ne king of
Babylori; complete with an explanationa.~ to how
it came to be "replaced" by the New Test atment
story. An entire '1Tor1d belie'Tes in it, as their
history tapes have been edited. The story is a
marvellous exercise in conceptual breakthrough;
having had your imagj,.'1at ion ravished by this
splendid legend, it comes as a shock to realise
that this barefaced1y buccaneering hagiography
is noth1.~.g more I).or less than Stalinist revis
ionism, and. then tt:at infomation (which inc1ud~
es history) is, the; most subtle power 'of -all, a
fJet recognised by every dictatorship which has
made control o!the meiia its first ~ricrity.

Lat er ,lItartin goes in searoh of the philosophic
al bedrock underlying the romance/reality con
flict and examines its role in the rise of
religions, together with some hearty swipes at
the hermstically seale1 world ~icture. A twenty
page story with much content, absolutely no
wastage, written with complete control and total
certai.."lty as to -Ntt':?re it is headed: Borgesian in
~ore tha.."l just inspriation.

L3.St, o'fc:)urse, is "Sandkings" (best novel-

ette: Nebula, Hugo, Locus). probably his most
famous story since "A Song For Lya". Bored
sophisticate Simon Kress, dilettante in alien
lifeforms, buys a tankful of the insectoid
sandkings, hive intelligences who fight ritual
wars and worship the effigies of their owner
which they themselves have carved. Dissatisfied
with them, Kress begins to play God, and as al
ways retribution is never far behmd the heels
of hubris. The sandkings esca.pe, and Kress is
suddenly fighting for his life. "Sandkings" is
a quite excellent horror stor.r. drawing its pow
er and tension from brood;ing .atmosphereand
steadily increasing suspense. It is an intense
ly visual story, some scenes re!llindingme of a
couple of The Outer Limits episodes feat".n-ing
giant alien insects with almost human faces,
making me wonder if they were at the back of
Marlm's mind when' he wrote it.

At the outset, I said that this collection is
disappointing, and I stand by that. A good col
lection requires El strong central theme or ,a
consistently high standard of writing to enable
it to become more than the sum of its parls. As
a work of art, Sandkings is less convincing than
either of its predecessors; as a dooumentary of
transition, I believe it will prove valuable in
deed. The old style stories depended heaVily on
a delicate emotional balance which was easily
disrupted by an ad'rerse mental outlook (which
proves that the man cares about what he writes),
at which time the second-hand natureo! some of
their trappings could be c:rt:.elly· exposed. In
the new style stories (judging from "The Way Of
Cross And Dragon", "Sandkings'" ,and the exoel
lent "Nightfiyers" (198C).sadly omitted here),
the old wist£u1nesshas vanished, to be replaced
by soneth1."'lg much darker and ini'mitely harder
edged. They ring with a vibr3l1t, almost Wagner
ian intensity. But, ha7ing s,aid all that, I
Camlot find it· in me to claim that the new stor
ies alone are worth the price of the book. It
is ludicrously overprioed (with a dreadful sub
Badger Books cover, too - MIG lookalike space
fighters pointlessly zapping a Moon lookalike,
with a 'blurb which would look crass on a Robert
Blochcollection. God knows what Orbit think
they're doing foistL"lg this amateurish package
on a recession-hit public), and the prizewinners
have been a.."lthologised in uniformly better com
pany.. If you have never read either of theu.•••
well, I will merely say that I consider about
half of this collection worth paying l!Ioney for,
and q'.i.ietly murmur "caveat emptor". There will
be a blockbuster co:lection from George R. R.
Marl:L"l, but not today. Be patient'- hema>r
only now be bringing his powers under full con
trol.

Frank Herbert (ed.) - NEBULA wINNERS FIFTEEN
(Bantam, 219pp, ~2'95;
Star, 221pp, £1·75)

Reviewed 'by Martyr Taylor

As might be expected of the:· professionals' .
selections, these stories are slicklr proficient
and - sadly - lacking in originaJ.i.ty of im~

ination (and any real science). On'thp other
hand, they aren't dolla.r-a-line haC~ery either,
all being serious if sanbrespecuiations.
Which is a problem. In a single volume the de
pressed tone of these stories is overwhelming,
and the pretentiousness of the shol.-tsdoesn't
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which seems to h3.vo be911 !o~r:t.Ge~in 1979.
S,i~1b'.al enn-u is the co:t'O of GQorgeR. R.

Martin's "Send.kin.!o" t \:hie!l a...-e tOlll' tor the man
who hBSeveryth!ng - contending oolonies of in
sects whichtigh~ likA ~ieB and carve the ~or

~ip£ul lik':J::'3£s of their io=d and moster in the
walls of th3ir ce.atlca. l;nsurr>risin3ly, 'this
lor~ c~l ~~3te::' ~-,·s tirad ef their limitations
e!l.d eon-crives to rolett'J the:!!, s':.lff'eriDg the
oC':1SCqU8noO:J w'.1,"n ·thoy then b~ginto grow, and
grou. l.s diute.£~ctul El. stor:"t e.s err:! of those
CE".tchir..; the St€';:lf:n Kir:g W;.:.·;r3f ~1o.rt1n' s sand
k:"~~~:J e..~ cl 13o.d en. im·.:~ticn lIhieh doeen't
c:t'ea~o a i'e31in6 of ftl}fJ. ~JU. I did not enjoy
tilis ctO:t7,~t~:;:)u.::;~ i't'.7v~::::t)1Y' inaliu€ld to sUch
El+'O:r.:i.'tCl, bt'c<..u::~ ~he ne:> ~ besJ is tc ooor..om
t::d;u~t. "S&4i'L Oc:Yi:1 e. 'no-;ol ~luorad.1J)g as
a r.oV3lettc, <:'''0. it .n~ed::l th3fleslU.bg out or
I:.ore de~t"j,1e~ ~'·,~::.n·~e:ri:::o;;Hon. 1!ot· to me.'-lt·ioD
tOm9 oo~trc=to: cha~~ctc~ f~d o1t~tion. I
r,a.....e a f&:.lCY'thc:~, ::aita':Jly #.m~d. 'I1:Pt ' ..
IIS<::nd.l~~;; oould n:'"..it,;· MU~in a. lot o£m0De7,
but ~:J itotei~.c:;: -i~. iD 1:.11ch to" ~tt1ng.

M..'ld s;iecl-"•.i.-'sc: u:.'.rc'Ilitt~.l'$'l.1tl:ple!'!.sentneSSt
-"a OO!:le ~oFrar-1: Ho::.."'bcrl i s "btrod'.lOtion".· The
cov:3r clo.1J:ls thE:~lt?rbe::t "cditod,\l this volUll1e,
altho....'.t:? r:}~~(;~:'.; acnie::- i.t ~n his f!c~$nth sen-
t~ne13. ·~.~:la~ I':'. pit:r he. <:1d."l't. %()1) rJ.~ht there,
-br.oe;~ge r..ll! gC'~tJl on to ct)li'7~:' on o'mo~iouo and
astoniEhinel:r .lri~rctrioic.-I') ho.ti.ly which does no
sern.ce wh:l.1;owjr to tho c:.tho.,,:,::; Theso stories
mq Dot b9 t~J r,::cp;'_.,c~ e'ler tn:i.tten, but '~hey
descrWscmet.hiDg ouch pc~ tcr "hEn gerber1:' $ .
no.tul(,Dc9~

help much eitherl
Jack Dann'" "Ca::IPs" mL"te3 :n jnten31ve tre(';';:

ment unit with Doohau, to no ~ocl effeot. The
potential is then "0 iriv-oilStiGo,t9 paJ.n 2nd t1?'
border between the will to liV3 end the d::olcion
to die, but Denn be~iml end t;nde: b lizlbo i:l2~
doesn't take in c;;7W.l~~e i'!rl; e~:::-;i:~ en t!lO
ride. Go and reed !Some Sol",h:::litsL'l £T.d cos
just 'how f~ o~t of his dopth D~~ is. A d9t-±n
ite end"ing mi~l1.th~;~ rescued. thin, l.r\tt1wro
isn't one. The c:1clin~ of E:ip;:;'~d :e:r;r~:Y~'a .
"giANrS" Is pure B movif:! stuff, juz~ ~.1ko th~

rest of the' story - b::'3ve It:\(l:r ~o·.u.':l,.uict C6'V'9S
the world from the'b-<1=~ot'.ing !:.'.E:nace :;:,cC'-lltir..g
from tecbnologicaJ.· cock.....'!!. B:.~.!2r.t evm €iv~::1 a
mention to the··B m071e, cODfiieDt ~'1~:~ he'!l .
treading the high rocd or a....-.t. He'::l "Jr0Il.3S 3u'.l
is better. \\'heD I J:e~d tlle stor'J I tll0Ught it
acceptable, if weak;, oloser S.O'1\-.:Un·~;-,a:)e c,nvin
ces me it is rC::lpra::re1 dro23. J oa..-m Rus3' &l '*1'he
Extraordina:ry- Vo~retesOf Lt1~li": r~r';::'~':\t'\:t .f~.' t
dross. She dos"rib:ls it·.DO en ttbc.s;T.lo2-O: JuJ;es
Verne lt , which sets ha::' r:tall C'.l~; ::~ :;;:;1; i::,01l the
word "go"•. A l'\'!till:.!E.~,~+!2. :&re:,,:h hou'!o~r.J!e .
discovers she o&n visit w.}. m<::r:n9r of e:totic
places if she enters thetUI:'_~el .bens<7th tho
railway at the da.tion of ro<,~ifl'J.·.cu'!'-le-!"ont at
a precise moment just'bof~r3 .th~ar::'i~l ~r~h~
2·'51 to Lyon3. 'This m:tl:cs it a. plGP~a!lt .st;;l...
istioexeroise, bl,t little elss. Th, 3tm~8phere

of a Ve::ne storY is ca.:ptured val..., \1ell, b~' thet
most essential i!%TMien~ of Co.",=:! Vb:t"%1!J I'lto=:y;';" .
action - is m1E'srng. . .

In the !'utureprs1.i~tedb7 O::'3~n Soott·Ce.:1."d
in "Unaocomp:mied :J-on:-:to."C\-eT:r".,.::l is cr,c·.~JIl to
do what they do b'3~t. 30 lu:.::; EJ t:"lOY'd:> .tt :
within clven p~~~tr;r.~. C?zl'a haro is pe~t

ted to make his lIl'.lzio tt~~:'l h,! c'.:::cU'ubs to t~g

lure of listeninr, to SC~~Q~O else's (sc~c:~
known keyo62J.'d b~li;E!)r.· 'by the nrll:3 of J. S~ ~::t)
Bach), after w."lioh orb'3 (polluting h::'30tm
unique cres.tivity 1:7 orc~!=-r'01li112:cio!1 with,
someone else's g~nius) he i3 :orbiclden to m~s
music by' the \'!.bi'1u:'.tl"'.w·Il\.'ei:che:':·:J", who :cido··
shotgun on ·l;hiswmd.!3:':'i'.u ,,·('\::,J.d. Pet'f1ictQnt~.. .
lIlUsic-:nak~ soosou:: Ch!'ls'~isn .2~).!i fil~sora's.nd
~ voioo, but \-1i':;h ~ jt;.b fer life CoO']. - Ye? .
gu.essed it - c W.::t~h::>r. 'l'hc:::c i C 00:'.:'0 to. ':::~1s

story tha'"1 ~'3ts t 11'J: eyl1, l:':'.d i~-AF.::;i1yt~le tJest
of the !our,evrn if Ca.rll doe.:.! t;:.;:;tc:':' on tho
bri.n.lt of fe:.-nes3 <:'.?".:i if I dO;'l'·~ t--:y his r,,:tu:.."'C,
not f~r ODe seoor.1.

Thevoluma in bulked c.:....t tfi".:hI;a::·r;y·
Longyear's novsll3. .1El~~ll1J [i,r.o·: 2.:.u (kco'::C::J :n. R.
Martin's noYolettc ",sXldlci!:Z:;'). 'IPna::jr 1-1i"19" is
IrrJ favoUrite ~ the collac';;icn, . Cli~hcd cnd. d3
void of dr8l:?:~io ocr.:/icJ.;ior., n~··i;::,:,:;:,:'.:,·:::"j :.> l:~ ..
a. cha:recter ~:ao COI::Ofl clly.') a.~,1. fe'.)!..::! liJo cOU\1J
one I might lIlf.iat, r2th'3r th~'n n C~1~.r.:.cte::' who
has beE'D bra.instormed inJ;o boing in t~·'lr'l ccff'~o

room of a s;!::'~l colle~!' En.r;;lh;h f~'.:l.ltYt \o~ioh

makes it unique ~ this C"C"~':7. Th~ sto~ 18 a
rip-off (H!.ll r~!:.~~getc:-,::a.~~ i.2edi~9~
to mind), with i!nplece:Jle er;c:fdes for~ed ~o
Q.Ccomoda.tion by the e:ciCf.":~ci( ,J of z'..u."V'i7:\1~.e.:J.d
coming to reali::Je th~ ~n C'.'Cl.' the galr~ f9110
is just folks • The alien .:':.8 p:;:(·(,~~t, 2!:d. diies
abrning, leE'.vin~ the h".:..'ll:-n to b::'ine; up t.'le
sprog trtle to its c-:.'.lt'.l..":'a.:' h&rH:!,!Q. re r.uc
ceeds - of oourt/), tpJ.s 5:; J "'?~7{)...J';;;""~9;6). r~'O

.after all - but Lc:"':t"'Jcc.:l.'~·.."J~:?:; his ve::/ ordin
ary story with e dcg~o~ of h·~'~~ity. vis?Ur, Cnd
(dare I siy it1) er..·;,;::.1; ..irr~!"·J~ l~cld::l~ C-!Jr'jt
wherp. else in thiJ \ol\~~. :~(~~d9 thin 13~~e

o!'.J.y story Ifl.cldng l'.. "rhiff cr f:!,i::i·~ua1. ""n.m\i,

Jc~.n "c!:1"7~· LB r:..l~J:i.i:l r:':;ii:~1S (0=bit, 26Opp,
£1·9:; )

~~~~~~w.E!'t;>1:;:-P1.

Ba.:: RVptio~'3n, (\ ntcr:r1nTI)~ Can-'s lJnivE!ne
9 (ranm':scl ~.;l vol 4 :J:> 3) t thJ last eotuaJ. book
'by John '."c::lo-j t:t.l.~· I re~'l w::;.j Ti~r:'\ (reViewed
b Vcl ; E;, 1~ 1£ £,;'W :>:-.~' s ~o11c;i.iCns otreteh
'tm~l: the.: fa,,:) ,F:2 "t~:1t fr:u= 13001:'8 P.!;o. His sec
c~d. novel, it re~.J:c!lcnt::d. .C'.."l 1l!r:l::'o'1C!llent over
his flr:ri; (,:::,~."'..fS:~.i7.:h:~...5/}~,~:5J b~ virtU9 of
ita rath':l!.'r;:()rl)~o:'J.~J~·':1'Jt;'L~tt bUt in other res
peoh .~~.s nO) irp:rc·;~:lcr";~.;.;;~ aU -- it oonsiBted
dJ.!!:o::-; cnt ircly of u.'l2c1::,,·c~';1C'::C~d p1.~Sie:t'isms
f:':OH '~h,) work of c-:'~:r write== ,·..::upitehed
whollyp..t tho le,"cl of r.clobr;o~Il',;wirlh"'fulfl11';

. !:lent, az:.d ~ra.a b:uJly writ'~C!l to beet. (V~ley
hinself he<J :l,'si:l::rk,"l!l thct hiC3S!ty'le,' su.chas it
is~ is co~olled en tb~t or ~(~ Nlvan, which is
c.';"~ 'J~ 1a~G ~,'.1' L,:'ictm~r.t in. Itt.~lf since
!~lVCll's n::.m~j,,~. t~1 ct.c=i~:l ('~3 co (1;svoid of
c;cpthand feelir::; filst t~::r ;,:o~).lI':o~e Uke
sJ"nO!,ses for r.~)\-.~ls r'::.c rrtcc'f::-::thm i;he fWsh
ad ·wor~:'"J.) '''i:;.c-=?ngi:'.~ thouCllhia imagination
mi~t hr.7e b~e:l, it W£'.9 I:',,?:,rcnt f'r,,!". Titan that
he w&ei1'lo:1pabll) of full)" ='il3J.ioi.'"lg, nevor mind
f\uly axplori:ng, r..!s i<bas t lZ.':l.1 I hp:<f\981nce
<!'~ai3rorl well. C!~F~ of him... .

Until reco~Gly, \Then r!!.e.l'.:!ll~~n
a:rriv'!rJ. in t:1e me t"""'n I found l'~se!~ won~~1n8

,·~hathar he might ha-.-a1D:p...-:>yd, in tha i':'1t~rim.

Not, I SllP!'os"" tha.t t:'l9 \)ooli WCll the! best meamt
of cl.i~cc-.;cr:l::JG ~•..-: II:'~clq tI. colle<;tion, allb8:t'
c,ne of ita storizs ("r;c~~nik :p.~Jou", 19~O) pre
date 'f:l.J-,f'\;, &;ill 1'.11 E:.!:O in ::r~~h the 9e.ma mould
a:J 1rl;--l'";".:i'viouowo:::.c: ~hc11c~." fl~hy ideas the
expcsitian of ~i1ich is 1~.r:'.lf!'ici"''ltly skilled to
'l'.'\Y.:3 then .r.~t.Il. Th,) olloning story t "B~atellen,------....;..-------------_._---;.-.-
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sets the general tone:

"There was a bomb on the Leystrasse, level
forty-five, right outside the Bagatelle Flow
er and Gift Shoppe, about a hundred metres
down the promenade from Prosperity Plaza.

"'1 am a bomb,' the bomb said to passersby.
'I will explode in four hours, five minUtes,
and seventeen ,econds. I have a force equal
to fifty thousand English tons of trinitro
toluene.'"

And twenty-five pages later the police manage to
defuse it and that's it, the end. Who put it
there, and why (and, coneideri.."lg its size,how),
are never explained; instead, as though trying
to cover for his glossing over of them, Varley
give.s us some stagey and implausible interaction
between the female police chief and the male
bomb disarner, most of whicb revolves around his
trying to ask her out for dinner when it's all
over. (So much for plot development, eh?) She
attracts him because of her nudity, and although
Varley tries ha.:rd. to' stress that nobody bothers .
with clothes in the heated lunar environment
it's apparent that he, feminist though he may
claim to be, is rather drawn to the idea that
women might routinely walk around with their
breasts uncovered. (And so, presumably, will
his predominant17 adolescent audience, who will
thus be encouraged to treat wol!len as sex-objects
rather than as people; thus he defeats his. avow
ed,.feminist aims.) The fact that men and wome-n
wear (at least) underwear for comf'ort and prac
ticality rather than as the result of an elabor
ate taboo seems to have passed him completp.ly
by.

W~en are .often'protagonists in Varley's fic
t i-on, but they are no more truly female than
Heinlein's females; worse, they are often 
particularly when the stories are told in the
fi::.-st person - described so inadequately that
theY ciilUlot be told apart from the males, a."ld
only their names provide a clue to their sex.
And sometimes not even that, since a main feat
ure of his "Nine Pla."lets" future history is the'
easy availability of instant sex changes thanks
to m3jcr adva.~ces in biological engineering.
His intention, no doubt, is to demonstrate how
alien the future will be and how plastic is hu
man behaviour; but if ,so he fails' miserably. In
"Villifying Yarley" in The Patchin Review 3,
Charles Platt phrased it as follows:

"Real-life sex-change patients have written
powerfully about their tormented longings
and their ambivalence towards their bodies.
Most of us harbour deep cariosity about how
it would feel to be of the opposite sex. But
Varley trivialises euch difficult questions
and complexities of emotion. He uses clones
and sex-changes mur:h as hyperdrives and trac
tor beams would have been used thirty years
aefore - not ,to illuminate,but to amaze.
His stories are reassuri~~ in that his
characters ha-.re never hea.:rd. of Future Shock;
but this is the reassurence of a fairy tale."

Quite. And what makes it even more unreal is
his characters' ability to record their memories
so that, should they die, the said memories can
be implanted into their clones; so that, inoth
er words, t~ey can never really die a-i; all. How
can we possibly empathise with someone to whom
no threat is real and who is to all intents and
purposes il:imortal? And how can we take any of
it remotely seriously when all he dges with it

..,.. as in "Picnic On Nearside", featuring a boy
who runs E»tl8¥ from home because his mot~er won't
let him experiment with a sex-ehange - is play
games?

Playing games, howe'rer, is all Varley really
does with his ideas. "Goodbye, Robi..~son

Crusoe", for example, is set in a giant '~der

g1':Ound cavemon Pluto; artificiallY' hollowed
cut and ccnzt:::"'.lcted to lc~lc like a chunk of the
Pacific, coral islands and palm trees and happy
laughing natives and all. The immensity of such
an engineerir~ enterprise is almost beyond be
lief, and if handled properly would evoke a true
"sense of wonder"; instead, God help us, he re
fers to it throughout !!S a "disneyland" ,'reduc
ir..g it to something mundane and unremarkable.
This is (again) no doubt his intention: to
demonstrate how off-handedly his characters,
manipulate their environment and how blase they
are about their technology; but the -climax of
the story is the falling-in of part 'of the "sk;r"
and the destruct ioil thus caused, and because he
haS desensitised us to the scale of his creation
we are compl~tely unable to apprecia.te theer.or
mity of the event. (The plausibility of the
"disneyland" is not helped by the revelation,
towa.:rd.s the end of the story, that the solar
economic system is discriminating aga.inst Pluto
and that the two are about colli:nence economic war
against each other, because if the planet was
tha.t badly off how could it afford to build the
thing in the first place? The physical destruc
tion of the cavern environment is presumably in
tended to parallel Cilld counterpoint the economic
destruction that will be W':"Ought by the war, but
any such nuance is completely swamped by the
foregoing gross inconsistency.).

Va:rley is generally inc.apal:>le of realising
distance and spectacle anyway. In "Equinoct
ial", for,instance, his protagonist is drift:ng
alone in orbit around Saturn:

"Rir.gography is an easy· subject to learn.
There are the Rings: Alpha., Beta, and the
thin Gamma. The divisions are called
CassL"li and Encke, e"3.Ch haVing been ·:reated
by the gJ:avitational tOJg-of-war between
Saturn a~d the larger moons for possession of
the, particles that make tip theRL"1gs. Beyond
that, there is onl~' the' Upper Half and the
Lower Half, above and below the plane, and
Inspace and Outspace. The Ringers ne'rer ',i6
ited 1nspace because it included the intense
Van AlIen-type ra1iation belts that circle
Satu:rn. Outspace was 'far from the tra....elled
parts of the Rings, but was a nice 'pl~e to
visit because the Rings were all in one part
of the sk;r from that vantage poi..~t. .ob1 odd
experience for children, accustomed from
birth to see the sk;r cut in half by the
Rings."

A nice place to visit, indeed~ Very breezy ~d
straightfcrward, yes, but conveying noth~"1€ pr.
+.he actual scale L"lvolved. " '

It's i..'lcredible, it- really, is. How can a
writer so ~anifestly bad be so popul~, enjoy
such ~ccess? Charles Platt supplied one poss-
i bleanswer: '

"John Yarley el!lerged at a time when the old.e~

generation - Asimov, Bradbury, Clarke,
Heblei..'l, Simak, et al - had largely abdic
ated ~d were no longer moulding the field,
and the 1960s I Beneratior. -- Dick, Disch,
Malzberg, Silverberg, Moorcock, Dela.ny,
Zehlzny - had peaked and dispersed. Readers
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were eager for. a new direction, a new talent.
Varleywas new, his stories used new sclence
(no matter how simplistically) and were 'op
t Wst1c"•"

I feel, however, thE!; this is only ,art of it;
the other pm has to do with the nature of the
SF' readfilr13hip itself, which is ooncerned less to
eXplore arid come to terms with either our place
in the universe (the mythopoeic impulse, to
which I subscribe) or the real possibilities
that the future may open up (the Gerns.back
Campbell.p~ognosis,.which informs most genre SF)
than to escape from the world altogether, into a
never-never wonderland of (metaphorically if not
lit.eral)::y)spaceehips. and aliens andr~guns.
n's futur~stic, man it's mind-blowing•••or at
leastli'smistaken for such by the people who
read it,Vllen in reality V~ley's fiction is so
childish and irresponsible as to be contempt
ible.

Piers A.-1taony - SPLIT nmNITY (Granada, 382p:p,
. £1·95)

RevieA'ed by Seten McNabb

In the interests of 'brevit:r, I· sha1lll1ake a ';on
cise and elegant summary of ~y reco~endations

I)oncerningt:lis book at the begirming of ~he re
view so that anyone who h!!l.S been franticall:>' de
bating whether or not to buy it can be put out
of theirin~eci8iveoise~;Don't Bother~ .

It's a t remendously~ book; OUr Hero,
Stile, has his life threatened by an unknown
perse~or but also has it protected by another
u.nkn.0,wn who sends him a sex mad, very female,
robot. Imminent death causes him to leap
thro'Jghthecurlain(:) L~to an alternate uni
verse where (surprise, surprise) magic works.
OUr Hero spends a. long ·time taming a u."licorn Who
can also turn into a girl when necessarY' (nudge
mldg",wiIlk wink), discovers he is a great
cagio,ian, befdends a werewolf; and the three of
them poke into the Adepts', private houses, get
ting ,~,risoned in various ways for their nosi- .
ness..

Our Hero keeps.popping in and out of both
universesgett1ngc~t,playing the tedio~s

but"sup:posedli enthralling and addictive Game,
!laving sex with robot and unicorn. and generally
wearing us all out. But Our Hero has a Plaw~ I
presume. this is-an attempt to give him some
character and personality, and if this is the
case all I can $ay. is that it fails dismally.
Stile is 8hort,imder five feet high, and har:;>s.
on about his lack of height at ever.r conceivable
moment. As he'd make Superman feel inferior in
every other \iB;r, and his height is vital to his
great career as a jockey, his great hang up
about it seems as best unconvincing. Which is
also the best word with which to describe the
whole book, because there's an enormous amount
of activity but no characters; they are puppetS
with less personality than Mr Punch on a wet
day. The writing is pedestrian and extremely
monotonous, occasionally lecturing the reader
about details which s/he probably doesn't want
to know and which have no relevance to the sto~

anyw~.

I found ne redeeming features anywhere in the
book. I took it away for a weekend and although
I was sorely tempted to replace it with the ex- .
citement of the back of the cereal packet in the
masochistic but dedicated spirit of the true re-

viewer I plodded on to the end•. I·think-Chapter
Six best represents the book; it is entitled
"Manureit and is allohout the texture, content,
consistency and location of horse manure, dis
cussing this fascinating topic at great length.
In other words, it's horseshit.

Philip Jose Farmer - THE BOOK OFPHILIP JOSE
FARMER (Granada, 318pp,
£1·95)

Reviewed by Bill Carlin

Judging by the .vast number of Philip Jose Farmer
titles on displ~in local bookshops; it's fair
ly safe to assume that. he is rapidly becomiDg a
Big Name in the eyes of the SP-reading public.
This m~ in future present a problem for blurb
happy publishers - Asimov. is billed as "the
Good Doctor", Heinlein as "the Dean of Science
'iction Writers", anq ~la.rke as "the GrandMast
er" • But what label· c~ be applied to FaioJ:ner?

Leslie A. Fiedler, a well-known American lit
erary critic, coUld perhaps help th"em ln the~
extremity: Farmer, from. a strictly P~udian.
viewpoint, can now be called "the I'bantom Plash-
er"of thes:F field. . .

.Fiedler' s coillmentary on Farmer's o$reer is
the Only piece in this collection·whlch does not
steJII fromll'a.rner' S own pen. Its inolusion is
hardly surprising oonsidering its general tone
of fulsOme praise:

"He has an imagination capable of beiilg 'k.ti1d.
led by the irredeemable myste~ofthe tini-'
verse and of the ~ul, and in turn able to
kindle theimaginatior. of others - readers
who fora couple of generations have been
turning to SI" to keep wonduo and ecstasy
alive."

If Piedler was a drama er!tic he would probablY
olassify indecent exposure as a form of street
thea.tre; yet Farmer seems fla.ttered by his eom
!Ilents - and by the conolus'ion ',mich emerges
from seven pages of Freudian ramblings t~at "he
is the most o::.-al of :lien". (Farmer's own anti
Freudian piece, "The Sexual In;plicatio~ Of The
Charge Of The Light Brigade", included in this
collection, seems restrained by comparison.)

Tc me, :Farmer has alw8Yl;l been no more than an
entertaining ·,.rriter, in the sense that he PTo
vides escapism rather than intellectual st'imul~

at ion. His work does not stand up to detailed
analysis, and the stories in this collection
tend to confim that opbion.

"The Alley Man", featuring a Neanderthal man
who has survived 'his race's extinction, and "My
Sister's :Brother", basically a rowri"e o~

Weinbaum's ''Martian OdysSey" w1t1'\ a few extra.
terrestrial page ~ girls thrown in as extras,
are probably th~ most well-known,and most fre
quentlY anthologised stories here. Both stem
from what Fa:rmer calls his "sexo-biological
phasett , and were genUinely innovative and some
what sbockingfor the early.!-'3;!')s. Today they
see'Jlrather timid, but remain. relatively fresh
because they contain frequent gli,'l1pses ';)f the
author's distinctive sense·of h~ur. ?iedler
(apl'parentlymesmerised by the overt sexuality
which made his early work so controversial)
tends to place a false e:nphasis on sex, ignoring
this mor~'obvioU's trademark. "The Last Rise Of
Nick Adams"and thre9 very short pieces linked
under the headi."lg "Polytrcpical Par!!::lyths" show
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further glimpses of this Fuerj,an humour (far
too unsuctle to be oalled Farmerian wit), in
dioating a preoccupation with comedy rather than
biology.

Similarly, the author's current obsession
with fictional biographies, represented h~re by
"An Interview With Lord Greystoke" and
"skinburn" (a sequel to the' c1d "Shadow" stories
and. by far 'the weakest story in the book), owes
more to.a voracioUs appetite for light-hearted
pulp fiction than a taste for private pervers
ions. :&:veri when Farmer decides to take a .
3erious a'Dproach to his work, his favourite
theme tend.eto be religion (witness his "Father
C~d1. and "Riverwor1d" series) as opposed to
ribaldry•. Pemaps the most thou~t-provoki.ng

stOry inoludedhere is "Towards The :Beloved
Citi"; though the writing is slapdash the idea
behind it, a soience .fiotional intp.rpretation of
~eB6ok'of The !pcoalypse, is a fascinating
one, arid charaeteristic of Farmer at his best.
"'RoUnding out the oolle-tion are two horror
storiesand."Uproar In .1oheron", a western
myeteryhY'brid, which are all reasonably enter
t a.ining but hardly mem~re.ble (except for .
Farmer' 8 bitter introduction to the latter, in
whioh}le ola.imS that the plot was stolen by his.
fomer~ent and sold as a ·television soript).

Eael1stot'7 is te~6ed with such an introduCt~
ion. and the oocasional note of peeVishness
whioh scunds in several of them. Jilay eause even
long-term addiots of FEl~er's work, to question
some of theviewseX!l;t"GCsed. (r for otl.a was
saddened to, see ,J. G. Palle-..-d being pilloried
f'Jr pretentiousness in o~e' insh..'1ce while
Fiedler vas p~a.1sed, for ,his "insightful analy
sis" in th~ 1%ltroc.uotion to his piece of
Freudian egoboo. ) Howeve=, addict!! are addicts,
and this book' will sell on the basis of 'that
alone' - on the basis of the escapist entertain
ment 'that Farmer fenS' have come to. expect with-
out the guidence of Piec.l~r or Freud.' .

Roger Jones - PHYSICS AS l'lEl?Il'IIOR (Abacus,
254PP, £3·50)

Reviewed by Dave Langford

The thesis of this "re-evaluation of the physio
al world" Is as difficult to argue with as

.'Bertrand. Russell's dlsprove-this-if-you-ean
proposlti~s that (a) the universe as we per
ceive it was in fact created five minutes ago,
complete with our false memories of" an unreal
pastJand (b). somewhere in space between the or
bits. of M~s and· Jupiter theree:lCists a spheric
alobjeot one toot across, composed entirely of
chooolate cake.

Jones's book is a little like (a), or Gesse's
tuneteenth oentury .2!!Xa~\g,!! (which reoonciled
D~in with current th9010gy by explaining that

·havini bullt the world in .1004 BC as per the
'latter, God had forged extensive fossil'reoords
· iil readiness for the tormer), and a lot like
~Char1es Harness's SF story ':The New Reality".

.Tnls argues lnteralia that pi really was equal
~o three1l1 Baby10nian time_, as in oontempor
'a:r:r records, and that only perverse refinements
of human imagination led to its becoming by
stages fractional, irrational, transcendental •••
Echoin6 Ha:mess' s mad philosopher-villain, Dr.

· Jones states: "I ~jeot the cyth of' r'3ality as
·external. to th~ human mind, and I acknowledge
consoiousness as .. the ,SOurC90f' the cosmos".

In other words, the prac:natic argument for

science as ....e know it - that it gets result a.. 
is, to Jones, meaningless because the results
were implicit in ttJ chosen ma.themati~al models
forced by physicists onto a subjeotive univ8rae.
(I'm :lot quite sure whether this means Newton
had space shuttles somewhere at the back of' .his
head right from the start.) .Acoording to Jones,
mediaeval people were much more holistically
"conneoted" to the universe at large' than we who
labour under th9 soulless metaphors of horrid
ratione.l1sts (i.e., things like the law of
gravity, orthe·speed-of-l1ght 1im1tatlonwhich
J ones finds aesthetically repugnant). Astrol
ogy, he suggests, made per+'ect sense then, be
cause spatial separation hadn't reallY"b8en in
vented and Mercury and. MartI were 'aso10se as
one's own kidneyl3, nea.:r-tangibie influenoes. I
notice he shies off the logical impl1cat1on'that
beoause reality has become IDOre rationalised,
astrology is~ (as I am quite oonvi;noed) a
load of cobblers. And would this pOstulated
mediaeval state of gooey oosmioawareness be, im
mune to the influ~nce of the Churoh, which pro
vided a world-view as oast-iron andrestriotive
as anything in p.'lysics?

The book- is fun, but in the process of over
throwing all established physics seems·to over
throw itself, which is nq doubt very Zen.
Spea.ki.ng of imperfect ma.thematica1 models of
nature, Jones complains about the map for not
being· the territory, as though I were'to com
plain of this book for consisting of marka,on
paper rathe= than' J Ones' soriginaJ. cosmiC; ,
thoughts. He suggests (misleadingly, I think)
that Gtlde1' s theorem ne~ates all mathematics;
but tmdeterred he wanders into a sense-of-vonder

.trip through infinite number theory; after which
he e.tte.cks an· UIlnro;ld physioist for saganp.8que
lyric descriptions of scienti.fio sense-of-wonder
on the grounds that nasty old 80i8%1Oe is em- ,
pirical and devoid of e.esthet1cs. He appears
here to have forgotten his own thesis· that al
leged empiricaJ. laws are the sesthetiooreation
of scientists' I'linds and therefore must be Art.

The loW' point of Jones'!l oredibility,·comes in
a paean on tw') great men 'to whom he owes a great
debt, Pauwe1s end :Bergier. Indeed. The master
work of t11is pair, The Morning Of The Magicians,
was characterised by John Brunner (a non-scien
tist vith no ~e to grind) se "the smgle most
whollv dishonest book I have ever had the mis
fortune to set eyes on", a statement .you'll find
substantiated in his oontribution to Peter
Nioholls's orations Of The Marvellous
(Pontana, 1978. But sinoe to Jonee "physical
reality isa creation of the mind", I oan't deny
the poesibilitythat in theminde of Jones and
Pauwels and Bergier there's nothing odd about
the weird alternate reality of The Morning ot
The Magioians, in which p1utoniuln is discovered
years before its disoovery, old SF stories are
quoted a~ science, penicillin is a phallic mush
room, eto ••

Ultimately, Jones 1s preaching a version of
solipsism. Sod. this consensus :of minds - if'
p~rs1cal reality is anyone's' creation it's mine,
Dave Langford' s, because coglto ergo Esum and I
can't say the same for the rest of you. Quit.e
amusing, really, to imagme'myse1f at this il
lusory typewriter reviewing tor the spurious
Paperback Inferno and its hypothesised editor.
How can you figmen4;s of my iI:1agination possibly
shake this belief of mine? It's no easier to
ta~e serious issue with that other Langfordian
figment, Dr. Roger Jones.
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Serge Brussolo - vt1E lI2t COUPI D'1J!IEVILLE
MALADE(Donoel, "It~s,ence du, '

htur", 1980). LES SJmlNELLES,1)t'ALMOHA(FemaZld.
'Natbm, 1981), AUSSI, tOURn QUE, U' ~. (Denoel,
"pg", 1981)'SCMmIL DE SJNG (DellOel, "Pdl"'.
1982), PORl'R.UT DU D~LEEN ClUPJIAtr..oMELON
(Denoel, "PdJIf, 1982). Lll:. NUIS'Il3L1!l_{Denoel,

I "Sueurs hoide." ,1982).. LES MABGEOllS DE.
MURAILLE (f1,w.,. Nou, "jnUQipati.on~, 1.982),
TRA.QUE-LA.-MO~ (Dattea, . "'l'i tres/S1", f982),)
A L'IMAGE :DU IiUGOB'(neuve floir, .".lw •. 1982 ,

LE CARNAVALDJi:' FEll (D,CO,el'-,Pdi"" 19831' LE
PUZZLE DE aH.lIR (Fl,WV. Noit't "A,-, 1983 , LE
SEmJOR D' A:BJlimS (J'leu.,. Noir, itA". 1983
Reviewed by Puorf!. ~oma9

, ,

Why tell us aboutapev ","~writer, I heat'
you mutter, whentou preatm1ably know little,
about the older and. better-proven ones... That
mq be true to' someeXtent.althougb Brithh
readers haVe had. the. oPllOrtuni~y to ~amp18 the
work of Michel.J8'lX1!1 aDd: Ph1lippe Curval at nov-

. el length, 8ZId oan alv8iT8 look ,the up in Peter
Nicholls's Epgroloped1a. .Btussolo,. on the other
hand, has made quite eft impt\ct in the SJ'genre
in :France and,. Whatever .the reaa.on for it,has
beoome quitetalked-about. :'rhQ~~·who··keep. up,
with the neW8from'the~chs:Pbontw1U
have heard of h:1IIlby' now, whichmakee the topio'
timely, if noth.1ngetii... ..,..,

Brussolo tint came -topubU-o .notice in 1978,
mainly with lJtorles in'I!1l..B£~Tema(e. tiotion .
fanzine noted then: tor its qU&l~ty) buta1.soin
his own Lea 01!,~e P1eree,SOurdes.· Then ,
in his thirtl.... ,,89to had been Wl'iting for
some time, SI1d his fintbreak c8m!iwhen:one .of
his stories, ~,W~$ feat:ured in the.
showcase anthology of hitherto profeaiJional.1.Y-,
1mpublished writers edited by Phil1ppeOurvaJ., ,
i'uturs au P1'esent(1i1 the fI~.~e~u1"l.t~ur"SP
series published bTDerioel).~~gotthe
"Grand Prixde la Solenoeftotion-l'ranoa11S3'" in
the ,short stpl'Y oatego~ th8!ollowlng 788&'•. ~ ..
cou-ple ofprote88~ "s~ei to -9uob P~aceau '
lPuturs (anePltemeral Sl'magazin$)andI,;J.berat.1on
( a. left-wing daily) followed. UilS debut story
colleotion wu e.l~ m thellorn, end came
out in 1980,uVueEn,'douie~1)'¥.j8,vnJle'>MalE:lde .,
("Cross-seotion ofa sick Cltt*F, inolUding mlm;V'
of his fanpuhliehed st~ries, SOUlS' of them in a
new fonn. .

A ihre,'e no,ve1ette 'oollectiont Aussi Lourd· 98e
Le Vent ("As. heaV)" as the. windwj,followed in
1981, as well 88 a novel aiIled at: a. morejuven
ileaud:1enoe,Les Sentlp,elle" Dt Almoha ("The.
sentinels of-UmOhalt ), in J'emand Nathan's short
lived SP seriea.R,wmgquit his job in a
Maison des jeunes et de la Culture· (a sort of
cultural cOlllllNnit70ent'r8). Brussolo took up
full-time writing, and reaUyburst onto the
scene in 1982 withl'1O 1.8sthlln six noveb {see.
tbe list above). Two or them were for Dano,el's
"Presence durutur" series•.one (Le Nui!Jible 
"The nox.!oua (8n1mal)") .Was f'orthe same Ru.b
Usher's ~~er.r lI~le.1 end.mo:!:e significant
ly, two.were for·J'leuveNo.ir'sfa1r1y pulp SP
series ."Anticipation", and one (Traaue.-La-Mor!;,
-"Deathstalkeri') wee for Lattes - and I 1lII1St
say it re8.d8 a b1t like a P'le'Q.v:a Noir roject.
Brussolo's desire to reach a larger eudience
(and perhaps his need for)!lOney) has converged
with Fleuve NO!r editor'Patrick Sir,y's'desire to
upgrade the image of his house to produce a '
several-bc.ok contraettmieh,' at thetime.~f

Writ~, has spawned af'urther two volumes this
le~, L. Puzzle De Chair and Le SemiNrDt lbW•.
("!'he sower of hel-,"). Another 1983 novel i'8'
Le Camaval De Fer ("The camival of iron").

The. hUlle.baloo surrounding Brussolo's ascen-;,
don has caused some adverso reactiort, as ",el1.:
as Some hard feelings from other writers who
telt either bypassed or that Brusso10's real
shortoomingswore beUig ignored. swepta.eide in
'the tide of critical acolaim.

Let's take a closer look. I shall not dwell
onbis writ!rig'style: it woUld be pretty diffi
cult to get my points across in Ilnglish and,
BrqWB:f. I confess I'm no expert in the matter of
l!ftyle. llrussolo' s haJ.lmark, to me, seems to be
an obsessive accu::ruldion of d-esoriptiVesenten
ees or paragraphs which become oppressiVl!l lIIOre
often then not.t don; t :mind, for· he strike,
home 1mmed1ate1y l1ith the uniqueness of his vis-
ions. ..

Jean-Pierre .mdrevon once described them in a
review as. "th~f8ntasi~sof it. siokohi1.d, '8.i
chUd who lsairaid of the dark and web "his
bed" ,andthere, is . indeed many. a ohildt s night-·
mUe in Brlissolo's works. Thes8I1d dunes which
,will lit.ero1l1 eat yOu if' you Ret foot on them
in Som:neilDeSeng, for instance, or the wooden
'«rmoUi';;mr~h will hSrden around azid eventUally
kill ,yOU1£. you dort~t' keep it oonstantly wet in
~. Man!)!Ut! 'De~~ ("!'he wf4l1 eaters").
And the "it'.o13 of f."UL.,ait Du Di$bl. ~,Chapeau
Melo"•••on more th6::1 one occasion, 'str~ "
muta.tions mwocclir; let .thetraVl!lller beware of
touch~ cerl.3in m1..'"lerals ,which woUld turnh1s
hand into their Substance while they might turn
.into· human fiesb.Th1s is only one ,of the mant
in~ercionsbet~~ mineral" 8l11maland vegetable
reaJ.miJ that ocour, in Erusso1o's work. In' the
titleetory of j!L~ Cm' D'Une Ville M!l,8de,
'Pe()pie incorporate mor3and more me.ohariiOaLa1ds
!noto their bodies whUe theirEU'mOha1re aDd '.

'laiDpshcdes' .a.r~ I!!ed~. orhum~sk1n ·endtheir un
d8:rground apertments start liVing UV.8sottheir
oWn. -sP%'Outms nwro028 to 'mlch their tenmts
tlust a1-apt. In ~s Sent!n..!l..les D' 1lmoh~. the
rain oan kill you like a hail of bullets, ,thus
giving BUQst8Z1Ceto the old fe~ of the Gli.uls:

·,tl1atth.e ..,kyJ:ouldfall on the~ ,heads. In ~
C&MVe,li..n&l'U"the oity liVing th1'ough meftd,
lese ·oatnivlil is in' f&ct the seat of a I118reUess '
war,ooncealed by the disguises snd fireworks
(whioh of couree a.-reactually'meant to kill),
there's li.de~ger under. every domino --which,
come tothlnk of it, ia pretty much' the wa:y it
must 'havebeon during same· periods 'of the
Italian Renaissance-. You can ,e. that there's
an elelllont of cruelty and f~a;r1n. all those
ideaS, 2i:1d the. ever-present threatot OOd111 in~
juries and llIU'tilat1on;in' gene~, a;rejeotlon
of the metedel, wr1d....'hioh·istouehed on, only
withcU86USt.

Bmaaolo's opus,thert, owes more to fantasy
than to straight SI', even thoUghneuaually pre
sents it a.e Sl",very oftensett1.ng the action, ,on
somefuee"q. planet almost.. iIiW!.r1a1)lY oalled·.

,J.lmoha. .. I wOw.d even aey t~a.t several. of his
.stories a.-re pa;rtially spoiled byU410us pseudo
scientifio explana.tions at. the end; foi:1n
stanee, "La. MOllchcet l'Ara.1iriee" ':('!Theny ~
the spider") in lue En Coupe D'.tJneVUle Malacie,
or~l De SBn-$., where a t6tal.11.~8;Zing eco...
logical construct (more of which later) is ,ex
plained 'aw~ M a world~bUildUig experiment
which, left to its r,WdGvices, :w~t·ha;ywi.N•. J.
simUe.r eXp.hnatorylump mars the' ending to Le,
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to esoape from the hands of power and die-cover
ing plenty of strange and':interesting th~ en
route.'::iis .last sounds a bit,t:.ike ER;I3, ex~ept
that the thjr.sa :B::..tssolo oomeS' Up with tU:dm.uoh .
stranger and more interesting and poignant than
c:..-vthin~ '~hat evsr lived on thefac~\of Barsbom,
of oourse. ~~~el~s De Murai1le, for in~
ste:1ce, tb.oueh sloppy in exeoution, has at least
on3 o~~r4blc occ~el it is set in one of the un
de~G':~'.:.ha e.lvaoles w:lere everyone has oome to
live, fcrpiddcn to tre..vel to other boxes~ .Robot
polioe 2.r~ thezoc to pile down occasionall,ln1'~st,
and whe~ onc box becomes too rebellious t·he~e..·is

alw:".3'sehe ~xpedient of lowering the "skT', .
fla:';tening the houncs <:'nc, people. one of the
doo~ed, ir. the 183t minutos of I'3Uch a genocide,

-

gut s to the top of Co f~.::.:·e engine 12.d.d.er and
',,=i'teo on tlle f!'.q hie nc;~9<:;'1d thcd.ate of his
im~e::'.dh:g J.e.:rth ~ fox the alv~ole"s next 'inhab
it"n~'J to :,·err.e:nbe~: 1;:le c:r~ethatoleared the
ple':lc. "::'he \;:101e co~cept 'Of those: oaves, with
the inhti>it<:n't3'd i.str..l.st (fuelled by the .
~~ho~5:t:'es) of rnl:;-thiI!1; that OO!llCS from.1>l!T0nd
tl:eir "'s'lb:, i1l obvic"lsly a rene'otion ·of. the
,?a.rc.nt>ia. inc.:,lccd by 1:=:10 hottaing developmeDts.

:;a;.dJ.('r j1l1~32, ~-'e:n :.:le :::3rH.1rhad appe-&J:.ioo>
ed, \;(i~h ?ll::t~9:C political allegory (and one'·',
that 't.::> !:rT I:ind c:o'.lJ.d. h,,~d dons with less ex.... ,·
p1a-mirS). i\~.1":::(l (<:~~n is divided into tWo
c~stc3, or :ra;~he:-..:' r?cca: the nO!"ad Itautonoines",
",[-0 live \iit;;,c'~t ~:".t~3,u.9ing their hair for
rhotos;Ynt:1esi:J (beld.!133:'J means death for them~);
and the b-,:::;c~cr:s, who live in fortified oUies
al'.:.<l Lo"; d:,..;n th.:: H,2king I:lo'l"ntains, in fact
fT::'l a~intJ.::: ....,'C''':I'' ":i.soh has to be literally
Q."J'.r::i~d C.l!<'y;O fced (ar.1 clothe:) the oity- .
d~cll:~s. I; i~ of cocr~~ a pa~able on the dis~

pe.ritie:: 1:J:~:"':;l th-.; \!(!~; and the Third World,
sgC_·c7::':'':d. \it w0uld. ~~;;iII) by cur high mea.t diet
<:~.;,j, th3 ~c~uli;i.~3 i1iQl foddel.'Con3Umption. The
plot a:-a.:!..."'l C::?'Ils with 1:'. your.g couple runni~ .
a~~r••• it9 c~iof d31o~there being the: brutal
ohgu£~ that oCCur3 ~hirty ~~ges .before the enn
of th~ no..,<>1. 'th~ filj,eJ.. 3eo~ion is set in a
city where fi'='~~.len t·urn hou3es, and despite some
formcl conn::ctic"1 i't feels tccr-.ed-on.

One mo,y also ponder the politioal implicat...
icn~of a. pe.ss<':;e in Ca..""7'S'..val De Per which'
Bruseolo ha:s mer~ifully left· tt"~o of lecturing:
hO'f boets czocss th3 sea. of dwa.-rves, supported on
the pcl!:lJ of thl3 :lwerves' hendo, thrbwing dwarf
food o·;e~1JOa.::'d·e..'"li hceting. their hulls to sear
inb te:::;~ra:~'l:J:es ..;1:3n tho' e.wa:..-ves get unruly and
e~t~"::'3.)J.y e..:s~: ro:: more•••

All of this should notb~ 'taken to lIlean that
]ru:::colo is i:r:oapable of cc';;'.ir.g up with' a. sa.tis
fying, non-~tc~io plot •. ~t~e of his early
stories, Il,offll and "Les Li~s Du Sang" (-'Blood--------_.__._......._-------------

.. .. .-.
l- • • ..
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CarnavaJ. DA Fer, after such feats of invention'
as- beSide. the already-ment1oned bloody
camiva.1. .;.. a 's,a whoe~ wa.ter has been replaced
by a thiok crowd 0£d.W&rV3S, nnd an old man
hotlSing beehives in his body.

Much time is spent d.C!~cribing theee surreal
surroundings, or th3 feelings ~.d reminiscences
ot the protagonists who E:;l.CCU:lte~ or wollow in
them. There appears to be SO!:l8 feedback bet'<leen
those protagonists' states of mi.Ild and the
shapes that evolve a...-o11..'1.4 th3",; 2.'1 in one of the
stories in .\ussi Lou:":"d ~'te Le Vent, ~~ere the
m8iJ1 Oh~acter buries himse1.:L' mu. muSl'n::m of .
Borgesiaiiproportions al'U L-uinit3ness. Those
ob8esSiVe' contemplatic:1s, and rel:J.9ctions bet
ween inner and outer space's, ~:::iini one of J. G.
:Ballard, seen from a distance, - the only com';'
parison, by the W'iq, tha.t "?resenco. du ?utur"
editor Elisabeth Gille has eve": man3·zed to ten
tatively pin c.own on 1? '~Tlter shedE'.1Zlc'hly su~.
ports.

Such preoccupations f=~ mro:'k~d departures
from the onCe-fa.chioniblo !!chocl known as
"Nouvelle Science Flctior. rrar,c<:'.:!.sell

, which was'
usually oharacterised ~.r a hes,V'J do~e of politi
oising, usually to the detri.Ir.snt of the quality
of the wri'tmg. :B:1.'"USGolo was hailed from some.
oorners as a prime exponent of the "noo-formal
ist" school, supposedly e~che~in~ emotional and
politioal oontent to m21ce WG-."! for na.rrdiv~

"form" • Btlt muoh inth"=t wG-."! of plot is not to
be found in many of :Brus::olo's ctcries - see in
partioular some of tho:::~ in V'~3 :'1 Cou'Oe D'Une
Ville Maiade and all of thC's;-irt!;~'lSrLOtl~.1!"'.
Le Vent, 'whioh is prob;?~ly -':he 'I:c-::t ')l!:r:c..:...v...1i.</!'.
of his boblCs, the one whara he went furthest
along his own direction. n-.. :;,t~hinti 'to noyels
for oonmeroial and populist pUrposes meant he
had to have some a.ctio~ ani BC;~." plot, &.:ld to
look at Trague-La.-.'1orl or LEts.J'.dEi?:,~ers D9
Mu't'a.111eone gets the feeling tn'3.t in both c:::.ses
he healifted the same cliched plot from•••Nou
velle So1.eno$ Piction P=:mce.is·e. This rather .
dashes the analyses ofthoce short-sighted re
viewers· who attempted to J:>0rtr'<l:y Brussolo as ~
antithesis to so-called "political" SP.

The plot in.question feels rather like a
skeleton on which lu-n1''3 of (l.cscription wculd
have been hung: a yoUl.\ti l".a.le (haJ:'~'.oter, faithful
servant of an oppre!:;si\-e syate:!, sees the li~ht· .
through his encounter withn r6~eliious ycung
female he should have killed bu~ falls' in love
with insteed•. They then GO c:'f cad ~fa.y, trying
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ties"), both in Vue En Coutle D'Une Ville Malada,
had one" " Le Buisible, his mystery novel, was
al:teadt a surprise in that it gave ustheulms
uat, opportunity to see Brussolo writL"1g a.9out
realistic setting3, and he maintains tension and
suspense throughout the book; but I alone was
disappoi."lted by the ordinariness of the final
unravelling (of culprits and motives), when for
much of the book the atmosphere was eerie,Over
lapping into the fantastic, especially in the
manuscript of one of the characters, "quoted" at
length in the book. "He thought he had to do a
Bcileau-Narcaja.::," explained his editor,
ElisabethGifie - the aforementioned pair being
a team of 'successful French traditional mystery
writers.

Le Nuisibie is also a ~lch more coherent unit
than all of Brussolo' s other no·.ela: Carna"al De
Fer, Les Mgeu..-s De Murailh and to some extent
Sommeil De Sapg read like fix-ups of unborn .
short stories. Portrait Du Diable En Ch~eau

Melon is in a different category; even though
the1"e is a switch in v.l.ewpoint midwq through
the novel, it is more of 9."'l integrated whole,
oentred on the incongruous prison named Punny
w8\Y. In the original Ftumyway,that of the
award-wiming short story of that title, people
were tortured through bicycle-riding under ,
fright~~ Conditions. In the new one, adults

are forced to behave like cr.i1dren by drugs mix
ed icto their food and drink. '.Andthe inevit
able evil robot wardens are twenty-foot-high
na:-.n.ies. Great idea, but as usual there is much
mere than that in the book, my ?erso!lal favour
ite a:nongst his wcrk. I would not sq, though,
tha"!;, )~~zolo has yet produced. h:'3 perfect nov
el,"anii 1,' d lIl\lch rather see hir.'. write again some
of the perfect short stories ~le has done in the
Pa3t. . ,,',

Unfortunately-, it seems that Brussolo' s mo....e
tofull-:-time W'riti."'lg and a wider audience has
led to an aCceleration in the 'Oace of his writ
ing and a ~bseauent deterioration in ita~ual
ity. A certah sl.Jp,i."less has set L~ - Jean
Daniel :Brequ~ has s~ctted a page i:1 one of ~is

1982' novels where the name of the hero ischang
ed to that of another of his books' hero... :But
more to the point, now the writing style some
times leaves something to be desired, the creat
ures are not as thought-out as they ought to be

.(it' s a fine thing to give in to one's obsess-
ions, but it requires work to avoid repeating
oneself atter a while). I remember some instan
ces of alien objec~s being described by meane of
comparison with a very ordinary implement, rath
er shattering the alien atmosphere•••

Do sample Brussolo' s imagination if you have
the opportunity and feel up to it; but you'd do
best sticking to his colleotions and Portrait Du
Diable En Chapeau~elon. The rest will only be
naeded when you ha.ve been bitten by the bug, and
some of it (A L'Imsse Du Dragon, Trague-La-Mort)
is only a tl!stament to what frantic: overproduct
ion can do to an extremely talented writer.

Harlan Ellison - SHATTERDAY (Granada, 313pp,
£1'95)

Reviewed by Chris" Bailey

A new Harlan Ell1soh story collection and t iI!le
to weed out the truth from the hype, for Ellison
rides the crest of a wave that is powered by a
formida.9le talent, an enviable facility, a
well~emented repu'~ation and the instant appro
bation of a mafia of fans for his every word•
.And, of course, a monstroUs self-confidence. In
the 'introduction to this collection - almost a
p~oaYof all the Harlan,Ell1sori1ntroductions
you've eva1.' read ...;,: he rOars, "J:'m a trouble
maker, malcontent, pain in the ass,' desPerado•••
I want to hear the so-und ofy01n" soul". ' In
truth, he echoes tha:tsoUn,ci in oiU;: fpur out of
the sixteen stori'es gathered here~ He dediea.tel:'
the boo~ to James BUsh, md )'rite!!1S "he taught
me how bad.lY I could, write when I wasn't paying
attention, and how lcould be the king of the
world when I did the work with'love an'dcour
age". But the attention..,$ders frequently in
Shatter:l.ay. There is a,J3ei1se in whioh this is
unfair crit icism, as this ii;J no ",Best Of'" col
lection,but a straightforward harVesting of his
1975-1980 productions, down to the sexu91 comed
ies for Plagboy and other occasional pieces, and
t.here are those foUl.': f~e, stories,•••but there
a.re also at lee.st fottr,st'inkers, written *en
the attention was far 8JtIay. All sixteen stories
are readable, though,ai::d Shatterdat mi.gr.t
scra.pe by as a,·.rorthwhile-,bolleotion - from' a
less talentedwriter~;' . "

On thecredtt side"the-re'S" tt,J'liffty Is :Pive".
Double award-winner noW1thstandir1g; this story
can also be read as nothlrtg more than anexer
clse in weepy nostalgia, haric1.~ backwistf'ully
to the time when aCll.rk: Bu ."as 88 thick as
J'our a.:t'Ill and Capt ain Midnight wae on the radio.
However, this is to misinterpret the story's
purpose, which is to be an indirect reworking of
El11son's previous frontal, as~aults or. the regi
mentation arid soul' essness"of twentieth centt;rJ
oitylife. 'He gets away wiih the rtostalgia. be
cause he C~)Iit~ol-s it well. ~a:part from :me .too
know~ nod to the S1P pulps --and'because it
acts as. a cruelcounterroint to the night:nare
e7.ist~nce of J~ffty's parents, one of Sllison's
~t subtle evocations of horro= to dat~.
Suptlety agein fr. "Count The Clock That T~lls

l'he Tilne", and Ellison walks a delicate line
':Jetween sentiment and sentiIl!entality in thi~.
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story of two lovers in Umbo. 'The title to "The
Exeoutioner Of The r-alformed Children" suggests
a reversion toshock...horror type, but the story
is nothing half so crude, developL~ into a
telling ar.d surprisu1g little fable on the ten
acity of the COmruon :nan.. , And tt-en tllere's the
title story, showing Ellisonredirecting his old
fascination with d.eath into a !!lore rewa;rding ,
t en-ibry of '.1.'1ce::-t '3.L"lt ies and ':luest ionbg; as
in "COl.1llt The Clock That Tells The Time", the
~oral purpose of life itself.

But if these stories linger in the W.6lllOry,
then '90 t.oo <!o oth~rs, less pleasurably. . "In
Tl:e ]Pour'th Year ef The War" is Ellison at hi~
most obVious, with a gruesome little story that
make'&: homic.ide and worse seem somehow banal.
Bana.lity sh.~asinto laughability with "Flop
Sweat",whlcha.s1ts us to (·eHeve in a c:'ic ladJ'
radio announcer as th~ prohpetess of Armageddon,
but 'even this daf:ness is preferacle to "All The
Lies That Are My Life", a sixty-page novella
which has been h~ralded with loud clarions as
giv.i.ng the L"'1side dope on a writer's soul but
which arrives steeped in such a l~bricus vol
ume of .'Jelf-pity as to be beyond tiresomeness.
If you' origin~lyread this piece in P & SF,
then be grateful; ~ha.t was the edited version.

The jlldgement of wh~t c~nstitutes tastele~s
ness is necessarily a;,ub,jective exercise, and I
for one ~ave never been u-'"1duly ~ffende<i when
Elliscn sta.ns ni.ngi.~,offal around --, in fact,
hia lack of· coyness is som~timgs to be welcomed
- bu'& two of these stories did succeed in get
ti:"..g -:rry goat. I offer this as. being interest~
only because the stories do not seem intended to
annoy;' for s1,;.ch a skillful writer, Ellison's
judgement ~f reader reactiqn is still suspect.
"Django" is a. gratuitous sq~b of a. fantasy on
the great·guitarist' s ccnduct duri.'lg t he Second
World Wa.r,th~ point being that there was little
·to reproach ar.:JWay ar.d .evenif there were then
Bil1ison ' s fancif"lexcuses would do little to
cl:1.rify theis5ue. ThE: story reC'.ds not R.S an
omament· to Re id'la;r::it I S rep'.lt at ion but as a sl;.u-'
upon it. 'The faults of "Shoppe Keeper" are more
aesthetic.· Ellison establishes a magnificent
aeon-span."l1ng panor;:uta of hUInRIls at t~e end of
time desparatelyraiding the energies of the
past in ore1er tofentioffthe inevitable triumph
of entropy••• ar-It then he blo~1S it with a cheap
p~.c~line about Charles Manscn. . It is not '&he

Manson element that is tasteless so on;,ch as the
regardless~tilationof a strong story.
Ellison con'oinually demonatrates that too ready
a facility can result in a fatal blindness.

Why be so seve~e towards a book which is
;;till admitted to be "worthwhile"?ThroUi5h
frustration; the sort of frustration one feels
on listening to ,ll8ethqven' s ghastly folk-song
!l.rrangt'ment:?, the fr',.:.~'\;ration6f~itnes:dngan
i:mnense talent frittering its time fwS({,

ALSO RECEIVED
Brian Aldiss -REPORl'ON PROBABILITY A (Sphere,

156pp, £1'50): Reprint of
Alcliss's attempt at the French anti-novel, which
he' s said he drafted as an ordinarJ ....ork of fic
tion and then went th,rough deleting all the ad
verbs and adjectives. As a stylistic exercise,
I admire it great. ly, but 'it 18 otherWise so cold
and remote ("the:reader," he's said, ";»ust put
the ,emotion in hiDiSelf") that I can'tsayI'
really like it.

Alfred Bester - THE DEl."EIVERS (Pan, 255pp;
£ 1• 95) s How are the mighty

fallen - what was once exciting and innovatory
now, 30 years later, seems flat, tedious and al
most unreadable. I refe:::-, of course, to'
Bester's style, the' ~otechnic f1.~:that ga.ve
Tn.e Demolished Man- and Tiger! TigertJheir pace
arid- impact.;-,.but :now it does not so much n~ir as
fizzle, and in fizzling reveal what it's been
trying tOcanceal: the stupefyingly space oper
atic banality of the plot, so sh~low andim
plausible as to arouse the reader to no emotion
but contempt. The Decei/era mS({ not pe, as bad
as Golem 100 (that would take some dcii.tig), but
even so it's a book to avoid.. ,"'. . ,,', .

Philip Jose Farmer - LORD OF THE TREES (Spnere,
, 149PP, £1-50): Another

boring and badly written Tarzan extravaganza lr.f
the ever-productive (to put it mildly) Philip
Jose Farmer, commencing with the eponymous ~ro

tagonist being blown out of his airplane by a
jet fighter at 1200 feet and then surviving the
fall into the sea. What a pity the 269 people
aboard KAL 007 hadn't,'beent~t the same
trick. ..' ,.

LET A HUNDRED FLOWERS BLOOM ~ the letter column

Slightly fewer letters th~~ last time (this isn't
'an exclusive club;wri~e in, dammit:), and most
were inspired by the letter column rather than
the reviews (did no one ric>tice, for eX2lllple, Sue
Thomason's ~xceller.t theoreti~al exposition of
what makes good fantas:-j'?). *Sigh* First, how
ever, a. late cOl!:llleat' by GRE; BElOORD on my edit
orial in number 43 (August 1~e3) ,3.oout Kingsley
Amis's The Golden Age O~ Sci~rtce Fi:::tion:

": tion't3&r~e with ,Amis or. you. I don't think
SF has de~line~. Oscillated, maybe, with a re
':lent trough in the mH-1?70s, yeg. 3ut t saw a.
t.:o·...g-r. in 1962 to ~9';6 er so, after~he peak
ef, i!<J¥, A Canticle FOl- .1€'ibcwi-tz and The M2J1
In :[,hi' H:'§h ~S:iltle_ •. , ' .

''1 t 's ~~d. to sep a.~..at i ;ro,ur o'm persona.l Lrr.
llIc;rsion;nthe. r~l!ldf~JIl:~r.e,ti::eevol.ltion
~f it; '-le i~l ~hane:e, b\4t~!'Iump. ot~ertfise •
.bd thcu.Shg_::ior~,;;to'ries;"r9a. si gnii'ica::.t

current in the field, perhaps you can best as
sess progrE:SS or its opposite by listing the A
and ;nayt'e B+ novels that a.ppesred in each
J"ear. Plot this number and see if it .declines
f~m the earl:," 1~70s, or ..... as I b~lieve 
o'!C1Ua.t es.

j')"nother'"ay to judge mc:.ttere is to. only
list the A le.,el works, ·and see which ye3Xs
11ave il'orethan one. 'Y.f either test, 1 su'::mit
t~at~he last f~~., years h;lve·been fin~ -an
~ra c f bOcmir-i; lit try S'..lCCe~B, with !!lajnr
works from a ~ost of w=iters." .

Yes and ao -- I quite 3gree -thg,t Your personal
€'x:;:>e!':'~nce of SF (when you fir~t, enc.aunt ered it,
ho'~ long :;ou 'vebeen reading it, .and so on) -Hill
::-:;>lo'.l!.' ',yo-J.r overall ;'ercepticns o'~ it, . but at .the
s~e time I think tha.t there is n.-ow a gf'eatdeal
mor~rubbish .a:rourtd tha.~; t~ere ·..;is,':so that --

... ~ega.:rd.le3s of, -:he number ofr~~1..1?:~o~ri r.c5v~ls
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that !'lave appeared in the past few yea:ra the
SF field ;\S a whole i~ in a pretty dreadful
state. (And the gap between the good stuff and
everything else now seems larger than it was, to
th~ E'xtent' that we no longer perceive, 3a:y,
:ielliconia Snripg aspelor.ging to the same liter
ary sphere as Swords ·(If The Thargoids (or ..hat
ever this we9k's Del Rey-fantasy tit:e might be)
- wilicr. is proi:aoly no baLi thing••• ) Then
again, if the situation does osoillate 'Aith time,
it will be interesting to see how lont: it takes
for things to start getting better•••

On, then, to the ~ore recent letters; her~'s

JER3'JY CRAMPrON, responding to a response to that
same editorial:

"1 see that AndySWayer quotes Amis as saying
that SF is <l. form of Writing inte~..est9d in the
future. !nay disagrees with this, sa:ying 'not
now it ~sn't1, but I would say: 'Was it ever?'

"In 1952, slap-bang in Amis' s 'golden age' ,
there appeared. a novel tha.t was full er cyber
netic technology', was set in 1990,~as post
holocaust, etc •• 1'he n.)vel >las Limbo 90, and

. it remains markedly underrat9d and unkncwn,
althoagh Bal:ard has called it the greatest
American SF novel. ~1e point is tr.at ·its auth
or, P~r.nard Wol~e, iid not consi~erthat it
had. anything to df) with ;rediction or the fut
ure. Here, in his afterword, is ,,,hat he :ices
belit'lve it is:

" 'Ar-:ri:cdy who 'pain~ s a picture' of some
coming year is kidding -- he's only fancying
up something in the present or past, not
blueprinting the future. All such writing is
essentially satiric (toda:y-centred), not
utopic (tomorrow-centred). '!'his book, then,
is a rather bilious rib on 1950 - on what
1950 ::li.ght have been like if it had been al
lowed to fulfill itself, if i~ had gone on
being 1950, only more ~~drnore so, for four
more d'=!cades.• But no year ever fulfills it
self: the cc-.rpath of history is littere'i
~ith the ccrpses of years, their silly
throats cut from ear to ear with the improb
abl~. I am writi!)6 about the overtone and
'.l.'ldertowof a2::! - in the guise of 1990 be- .
caUse it would take decades fer a year like
1950 to be ~lked of its ~mplications. What
1990 will look like! havenit the slightes~
idea. Nobody can train his mine. to think ef
fectivelYt without vertigo, in terms of ac
celerations and accelerated accelerations•••
on the spurious Toap of the future presented
~erein Oil the far side of the p:'n-point of
now, .1 have tried to inscribe, as did the
meOJ.aeval ca..-tograpners over all the terri~

fying areas outside their ken: HERE LIVE
LIO~S. They could, of course, be unicorns,
or hippogryphs, or even giraffes. I don't
even know if there's goir.g to be a 1990.' n

''Tnis, I think, is an admirable ;Xpose ':!f the
myth that SF is about· the future, or even that
it would be oest if it were, which is ancther
:nyth. (1 would suggest that it is best when it
follows the lines that Woife and Priest hava
taken uP.) ~ow Amis got the idea in the first
place that SF and the fdure went ha."ld in hand
beats me, especially when the t~~th, as quoted
above, was ~here all the time."

No cOl!llIlent - after all, I' 're never teen a.ble to
find a copy of Limbo ~O, n~ver mind read it.
3ut, speakir~ of o~e Wolfs (ah, see the clever
links!), here's a. letter about another, from
NIGEL RI CH.AR:)&)N:

"It'!,S relieving to see someone having a go at
the :cult of Gene Wolfe. 1 disagree with all
that Philip Collins s~s, but it's about time
tha.t someone said something against the Mast- .
er ptberwise, 1 fear, we'll have a repeat of
what happened in the late sixties with Delany
and Zelazny, who were both practically deified
- and look what happened to them. Wolfe is a
far better writer than either, but mindless
adulation is not the w~ to reward his
talents. (Proof that he isn't infallible can
be found in the June 1983 issue of F &.. SF 
"From The Desk Of Gilmer C. Merton" could have
been written by the auffest Asimov's hack.

"Philip is wrong when he assumes that all
~rilogies, tetralogies and series are innately
bad. Most are, but this is only because the
fonn is easily misused by those who want to
produce the maximum wordage for the minimum
thought. A pedant could s~ that practically
all the novels of the 18th and 19th centuries
were either trilogies or tetralogies beciluse
they tended to appear in three or four vOl
umes. More recently - and more accurately
described as trilogies -- we have Anthony
Burgess's Enderby and The Lone;. Day Wanes.
Robertson Davies's superb Deptford Trilogy,
and Merv"ftl Peake' s Titus books to show that in
the right hands thetrilOgy can add lip"~ to·,more
than just three novels about the same thing.
As for series, there are such writers ·as C. P.
Snow, Anthony Powell, John Updike, Proust, and
Thomas Berger to show that even the open-ended
series isn't necessarily a bane upon mankind
and trees. within the SF and fantasy field,
well... .

ItAs for your suggestion that the novel is a
'far more important' fonn than the short·story
- come on, you're just trying to provoke a
sackful of mail, aren't you? There are so mSllY
writers who are at their best a.t short story
or novella length --Tiptree, Ellison, Keith
Roberts, Kit Reed, David I. Masson, Avram
Da.....idson, Ballard, Disch; Bradbu:ry, :Ba.rrington
BayIey, Spinrad••• You were being deliberately
polemical, eh?" .

It's true that there are a. number of writers .who
a:re better at the shorter lengths than they are
at novels, but such an oojection doesn't really
a.~swer my point -- I was talking about the foI'm,
not its practicioners. Even so, l' d certaitlly
welcome some more mail on the subject, polemical
or not •••

Carryir..g on where he left off last time, how-
ever, here's f1ARTYN TAYLOR a .

"I t:-..ink it's reasonable to sa:ythat a sub
stantial number of Third World leaders were
educated in the North -- in the schools (the
Chicago Boys who've masterminded Chile's
economy), the jails (Jomo Kehyatta and Robert
Mugabe, to pluck but,~wo of many names from
the air), the bars (the other kind - Ghandi),
the kitchens (Ho Chi Minh) -- and 1 would sug
gest that as a. result.'·of that: contact with our
order they place too high 'B.. value on it,
whether in admiration Or reaction: Certa{nly,
f~'Co our point of view::we see '&00 much of our
society reflectedin~heirs (although this malf
-O~ due to the mea."lS by>which we observe those
societies presenting.us with images morf: read
ily comprehensible to us -- i.e., familiar
ity), wb~ch seems to militate against the
~reation of a new analysis of a post-imperial
ist free world. In other words, too mallY Third"
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''''orld countries seem intent on joining in our
game rather than coming up with a better one.

"No blame attaches as a result of that. We
do~ after all, impose heavy pressures upon
Third World countries to join the dance. But
the fact remains that our system (as you hint
ed in your review of, the Brandt Commission's
Common Crisis) is designed to keep the Third
World and 'its peoples in positions of subserv
ience. 1 don't think it a coincidence that the
two major power blocs invest a great deal of
money' and effort' in maintaining regimes devot
ed to keeping their people in an attitude ac
ceptable to 'Whichever of the blocs p~s the
piper.

"'rhe 'debt crisis' is an illustration. 1973
saw a small number of .\rab states suddenly
flush with a staggering amount of cash, which
th6Y promptiy returned to the one agency
capable ef absorbing s',lch an amount -- the
Western banking system. Even so, tha;t system
had to invent new wa,ys of dealL"lg with the
cash, and the w~ they found was to lend min:i
boggling amounts to 'J,'hird World countries,
which pleased the Arabs because they got the
L"lterest.

"As the Good Lord Ke-fnes told us, borrowing
for capital is good if you expend that cc;,pital
to create economic groWth", whioh o1,lght to be
come self-financ~.ForThird World coun
tries, debt-finanoed growth was absolutely es
sential because in its absence th'3Y couldn't
service the debt. Such growth could only be in
manufactured goods, the principal markets for
which are in the West, end our manufacturing
industries woul:i thus be at the mercy of Third
,World,manuf~turenbec2:'.lse of the latter's
lower'u:l1t' c;iosts;and we couldn't haVe taat,
could we? So we soid the Third World just what
they didn't need: weapons. Almost 40 ,percent
of post-1973 Third World d~bt was spent on
weapons, and just for goo:i measu:ro we invented
a nice new monet ary do~a thp.t put ot',r ir..t er
est rates through the roof. It didn't do 1.:.03

much good, 'bI1t lOOk what it did to the Third
Vorld.

"I Id like to think that it was all a con
spiracy to screw the Arabs, but deopite their
sucoessful screwing I have to say th.1...., it was
not a conspiracy, just a chapter of accidents
during 'Which the rich got richer. :But "'"k~ do
the Arabs' do when faced with the knowledge
that they havEl bee:'1 screwed? Invent Islamic
banking, that Is what, and try to join th~

dancel"·

Does anyone disagree?
, :Back to the writer with whom we begun - GRE';

:BENFORD, with a later letter responding to last
issue's editorial:

,"Your review of' Rhinebart' s Long Voyeoge Back
gets up on a moral high horse. Horrors! How
'dare he s~ nuclear war might, bel1mitedt Yet
all kinds of limited scenarios exist. C;:r war
- interoept ion of the communications, control
and commana, plus intelligence-gathering
capability (via satellites) - is certainly
possible. Indeed, the USA is far more vulner
~le to it than the USSR.,

"'.roe notion that all nuclear wars might be
unlimited is an extre:aely d2."lgeroas idea. Con
sider the leader confronted with B.o. accidental
launch or a genuinely limited attack. If he
believes a,s you do, he will lc.unch eyery'thir.g,
reasoning that he should at least tr-J to get

the'jumr on his opponent~ ,
"1 understand yo'Cr European concern that a

limited war will be fought in EurOpe,but as a
critic that should not blind you to
Rhinehart l sannounced lmitation on his scen-
a-.:io, when it is quite reasoiiab'l'e and certain:"
ly not immoral. Perhaps you I ve forgotten that '
the studies Jonathan SeheU used in his over
wrHten The Fate Of The Ear";h decidedtl'lat
e',en an all-out exor.ange would probably leavii
sur:ivors; a fact he neglected to nention.

"What disturbs me is that you are so sancti
monious without really thinking. You quibble
over whether Norfolk, Virginia would be hlt !!It
first and pronounce tl:.at it would, ef course
- not allowing that maybe the missiles tar
geted there were destroyed on the ground, or
in space, a.~d th...t the USSR oJon't knoW that
for days. You are simply rigie.."

To begin with, R.""li:lehart t s novel did iri taet con
cern a global nuclear war, sO there waen It muoh
point discussing it in terms of an,ything else 
apart froll: which, my main ir.terest in the book,
as 1 hope my discussion of it made clear, was th,
extraordina:tily sa."liti sed picture it pre6ented or
the consequenc'e of such a war. 1 accept that
there would indeed be sUrviVOrs, albeit very fe'Ii,
but whe;~ state woul<i t~eybe in? The general. as
slT.!l!'tion (which Rhineharl' s novelreihfc:roes)
seecsto be that they'd be robust, ca;pable and
reasonably well-equipped -- but the likelihood is
that they I d be so elnot ional.ly and psychologically
trco.t:.ll'3.t:lsed by the catastrophe that they'd simply
sit around lis"lessly until they st~-ved to
de3th. (Ind€ed, they'd have a choice between
starving to dea"h in a few weeks or so or dying
lingeringly sndhorribly after ~.few years as the
radioactivity taker. up i.il the tood they consumed
L:~cu:'IUlc;,t:.:d in their bodies. )

Leaving all this ~ide, I have to s~ that I
f:imply do not believe in the idea of a limited
nt.clE"ar .::n-, no mat,\!er., what clever theories m~
be advancd L'l i tsf~wour, because they assume
that the enem"v will behave exactly in accordance
with the scen$rios, rules. This is hardly like
ly, pa:..'t ioularly when one remembers t.hat Soviet
nuclcc: doctrine just doesnlt recognise the con
cept of li.mit ed nt~clem:- war, and in az:y Eurcpear.:
tacticpl nuclec;r exchange - in which, as I un
de~~t?nd' it, the USA wo~ld hope to engage with
the express purpoee of destroying or severely
de:ncgi!lgthe USSR without C~At to itself -- the
first nuclear detonetion in EuropeL~ Russia will
be ansVTered -cy a mB.3sive strategic strike on the
continental USA. And ever. leaving aside all
~his, and <:lssumingthat the rules do hold,a lim
ited nuclear war would still have disastrous en
viror~ental consequences ~ as a recent atmoe
pheric stud~· (reported in the 3 November 1983 is
sue of New Scientist) pointed out, the detonation
of a mere 100 megatons, less than 1 peroent of
the "'"rId's tc,tal. nuclear arsenal, would throw so
much dust and pulverised rock into the air that
the northern hemisphere would expe+ience "cold
and dark" for months afterwards'. 'Jacking the
figure up to 5000 megatons, a st andard- figure us
ed elsewhere, results in the reduction of land ,
te=pera'Cures (bar n~w coaat'al. strips) to -25°C
and the collapse of plant photosynthesis.

Sod cu...-vivilJ€ a nuclear war -- we ought to be
:natingsure one never starts in the first p:a.ce.

I think that I s a suitably optimistic note on
which to ,end; besides, I've run out of roan.
WAHF: ).ndy Hobbs and Chris Priest. And le"j's
hear frO'll more of you next time, eh?
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